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LITTLE GIRL PASSES
AWAY AFTER SHORT j

ILLNESS OF DIPTHERIA
____ —L

There passed away at the family 
residence, 145 street, early this
morning, Imoge'ne Edith, the second 
daughter of Frederick and Lucy Wal
ker, following an illness of three 
days from diphtheria. She was £n her 
fifth year and was a bright i little 
child, possessed of a happy diaposi-1 

tion, and her death will be Iisaxned 
with deepest sorrow by not onlbr h'ir 
playmates and everyone who-, knew 
her. She attended Queen Street bap
tist Church Sunday School. Shie is 
survived by her parents, two si Btiers 
and two brothers, who have the "sin
cere sympathy of many friends in 
their hour of trouble. ,

iat is the Suggestion of Prof. 
George Scolle, An Authority 
on International Law; Would 
Break the Deadlock.

Fund Was to Be REPORT OF GIVINGS
OF THE METHODISTS

IN FORWARD MOVE£lect His Opponent, Accord
ing to Statements Made at the 
Meeting Yesterday at Ferguis

CKERT A CO, 
«TED

St. Paul’s Objective $7,000. Re
ceived to date $5501.

Welland Avenue, objective $7,000 
Received to date $3090.

Memorial $3,160. $2570.
Louth and Grantham $2060. $1414. 
Merritton $1660. $1025.
Thorold $3700. $2935.
Morrison St, / Niagara Falls $6200. 
Lundy’s Lane, Niagara Falls $5200 
Niagara o nthe Lake $1700. $600. 
Queenston $2050. $650.
Grimsby $3300. $1800.
Beamsville $4050. $2325.
Jordan Station $3450. $1715. 
Tintera $1560.

W.G.WATSON

ID WINNIPEG,
A financier who Is also -me of th? 

first to welcome hundreds of young 
Methodists as they corns to Toronto 
and a church statesman who has e 
prominent place in the Methodist Na
tional Campaign, Mr. Wilson wan 
born and raised on a farm in Peci 
County. Sturdy apd optimistic, he 
came to the city to, make a life. _ He 
became assistant general manager of 
a great trusts corporation, but pre
fers to be known to fame as super
intendent of Elm Street Sunday 
School and a personal worker In that 
downtown church.

PARIS, Feb. 11.—The only way to 
a settlement of the present dead
lock is to offer Germany immediate 
■admission to the League of Nations 
as a condition for the delivery of 
war criminals says Prof. George 
Scolle, who is a noted authority on 
International Law.

Germany is- sure to comply to the 
extradition

ments in place of the 900 Germans 
whose extradition has been demand-East Welling- more than 600 men and women, most 

their first op- of them farmers from * the district,
1 hearing Hon. who were anxious to hear the Lgad- 
•eking the suf- er of the Government and the man 
■'this constiiu- who seeks to take the- place of Mr. 
y-election. The Albert Hellyer as the representative 
ned his cam- in the Legislature for this riding. 
Premitr E. C. Mr. Raney spoke first. He was giv

ra and made a en an attentive and ^uninterrupted 
hearing. Premier Drury was accord- 

leetlng was the ed even a warm es. reception than the 
.y of a letter Attorney General. When the Minis- 
Liberty League ters arrived at the station last night 
rs asking them they were met 1>y a cheering crowd 
d of $20.000 to numbering a couple of hundred.

His message was sent from Weir- 
ingen Island, Holland, yesterday-and 
similar cablegrams are understood to 
have been forwarded to the kings of 
England, Belgium and Italy, the em
peror of Japan and the president of 
France. The message to President 
Wilson follows:

"To the President of the United 
States of North America: Mr. Wil
son, Washington:

Crown Prince’s Message.
“Mr. President: The demand for 

the delivery of Germans of every 
walk of life has again confronted my 
country sorely tried by four years 
of war and one year of severe inter
nal struggles with a crisis that i/ 
without a precedent in the history of 
the world as affecting the life of a

\ night and 
ednes day
iee and Evening

G/>e

in ni peg

demand on this basis, 
provided the delivery of the crimin
als is the sole condition.

Her entry into the League also 
would surely be followed by adhesion 
on the part of Holland, which is now 
morally isolated worse than by a 
blockade.

COUNTY COUNCILJEAN BLEWITT, ADDRESSING IS AGAIN HERE
id d ies FOR BUSINESS

A Cheap Bluff.
WASHINGTON, Feb. 11.— Fred

erick William Hohenzollem, former 
crown prince of Germany, in a cable 
gram received yesterday • by Presid
ent Wilson, offers to surrender him
self for trial by the allied govern-

Laugher, Song and 
e—Just By Kiddies
T SEATS SI
And Worth It

The County Council is putting in 
a lot of work in Committee.

I They held'a session yesterdtay af
ternoon and appointed R. A. Gibson 
'and T. R. Gilmore auditors.

Reeve Mitchell of Grimsby wanted 
chartered ^ceountants, contending 
that the interests of the County would 
be more closely conserved, in that 
way. • V •

The Council, however, djd not take 
the suggestion and appointed Messrs 
Gibson and Gilmore.

A deputation from Grantham and 
Niagara requested the Council to take 
over the Lake road from Port Wel
ler to the Four Mile Creek.

The matter was referred to the 
Roads Committee.

ard of Health Raises
(Continued on page 2)about ten minutes asking for the co

operation of the wpuneni of St. Cath
arines in tlje fotn&V-MJfl of the Cham
ber of Commerce t«

thic of fife~9$jSS&d&g points !ri 
Mrs. Blewett’s address, wls her urg
ing upon the women not to spend 
any more than they are compelled in 
this time of,curious money exchange 
situation. She especially advised 
them not to spend their money in the 
United States which so illy appréci
âtes the value of Canadian money. 

A vote of thanks was moved by

One of the largest crowds hi the 
history of the Women’s Canadi»nClub 
of St. Catharines attended the meet
ing yesterday afternoon ,xt TSe Wrl- 

dT-fly’ ■ Jean*
Blewett, the Canadian atrulpress...
There was scarcely eWnAiiig^toom. 
and quite a number had to go away 
again.

Mrs. Carr Harris occupied the 
chair in the absence of the president 
Mrs. Alban Butler.

Prior to Mrs. Blewett’s address, Mr 
Bell of the Chamber of Commerce 
campaign addressed the meeting for Mrs. Walker and Mrs. Hesson,

AD Round; Plan Fortry Food and Supplies Bids Forcaste■Jess’ Poultry Panacea 
It’s Poultry Regulator

I PurplePouItry'SpecHu

L Black Estate
> James-st. Phene 29
inda Food Beard License 

No. 9-399

\ ot Hospital ffijpW-iwwtrfl
of Education Will Take Up Complaint Against 
Science Master—Estimates For the Year.

Irish Question, Coal Controversy, Liquor Regula
tion Among the Subjects—Pre-War Ceremony 
Marks Opening.

LONDON, Feb. 11.—London yes- all classes çust continue to throw 
terday witnessed, for the first time ! themselves into the work of recon- 

sinee' 1914, the ancient ceremony of struction with good will for others, 
a State traditional pageantry. The and with energy and patience. In 
King, Queen, and Prince of Wales, addition, legislation providing iqr 
who accompanied the Royal couple large and far reaching measures of 
for the first time at such a function, reform must be passed into law." 
proceeded from Buckingham Palace Grave Concern Over Ireland, 
to Westminster in State carriages, “The condition of Ireland causes 
escorted by mounted life guards. The me grave concern, but a bill will be 
Royal party was received by mem- | immediately laid before you to give 
berg of the two Houses of Parlia- effect to proposals for a better Gov- 
men t' in the House of Lords, where ernment of that country, which were 
the King read the speech from the outlined at the end of the last ses<-
throne. sion of Parliament. A bill to make

Serious consideration of economic further provision for education in
conditions throughout the country Ireland will also be submitted. Ab-
was urged in the speech. The King, sence of facilities for education for a 
however, counselled patience in the considerable part of the child popu- 
passage of far reaching reforms, lation of certain districts makes the 
which, he said, were necessary to | question one of urgency, but care 
meet abnormal conditions. Better will he taken to make the measure 
educational facilities, settlement of compatible with the Home Rule Bill, 
the Irish question, ~ adjustment of "Despite increased agricultural 
coal mining controversies on an en- production during the war .the popu- 
during basis and the regulation of the lations of these islands are still 
liquor traffic were asked for by the dangerously dependent upon supplies 
King, who also advocated the pass- food from overseas, and the fiMan
age of measures stimulating the cial burden of purchasing such sup- 
tgrowth of more foodstuffs at home, plits in foreign markets against the 
He said bills would be introduced in adverse rate of exchange is very 
Parliament dealing with insurance great. Uneasiness is also, being caue- 
against unemployment, regulation ed by the unprecedented sale of land- 
of working hours, minimum wages ed ProPcrty since the war. A men- 
and anti dumping. sure will, accordingly, be proposed tc
Good Will, Energy. Patience Needed. mitigate any hardship which this

„ operation may cause those who oc-I believe our country and Empire
. . ...... , . , cupy the soil, and to stimulate andis making rapid strides toward stab-

.... , ... develop production of essential foodllity and prosperity, said the King. „
stuffs within the United Kingdom."and other

Die Board of Health last night 
k steps to deal with a visitation 
the Spanish Flu should such a 
ig take place. All the available 
Idings which could be used for the 
jomodation of patients are being 
ertd, also all available nursing 
I. If the Flu strikes St. Cathar- 
I it will find the Health Départ
it well prepared to meet it. 
Estimates were made as to .the 
role expenditure for this year, 
prie? were raised. Richard Bon
in. health inspector will get $1500 
pad of $1200; Dr. D. V. Currey 
Fti health Officer will get $1000 
pad of $500; Maud Reid,. city 
Pe will get $1200 instead of $1000; 
I Mr. and Mrs. Murray of tht Iso- 
pn Hospital will be given $1800 
Far combined.
piairman C. M. Gibson was in
■ chair and the other members pres
■ were Mayor Lovelace, D. W. 
K'e, W. p. Holmes and Dr. Currey, 
Fkal Health Ôfficer.
■n °Pw'ng the meeting chairman 
*1Sim 58‘d he had interviewed Mr. 
■“ ^rs- Murray of the Isolation 
Ffdal and they had agreed to stay 
F ^100—no less. The plàce is badly 
F'vded, showing the need of better 
r^^iatdjon. »
I r‘ CwtTey said he was miit.p non-

Says Police Werelea Notes.
our careful and prompt London Astir Over New Mysterytor’s salary from $1200 to $1500. 

Medical Health Officer from $500 to 
$1000; Nurse Reid’s from $1000 to 
$1200; Mr. and Mrs. Murray $1800.

Secretary Pay said the complaint 
with reference to a Collegiate pupil 
holding books which were being fum
igated would be dealt with by the 
Board of Education Friday night. Mr 
Jackson, the Science Master, had In
formed hi mthat the little girl had ; 
offered to hold the books and he had. 
let her.
' The total estimated expenditure of 
th eBoard of Health for this year 
was placed at $9000.

It was moved by Dr. Currey and 
seconded by Mayor Lovelace that the 
citizens should be informed that ow
ing to the lack of nurses it is im
possible to handle the influenza cases 
properly and volunteers for V.A.D. 
work are again requested to hand in 
their names and addresses to the 
secretary of the Board at once.

It was moved by Dr. Currey sec
onded by the Mayor:
\ That the physicians be asked to 
co-operate with the Board of Health 
in reporting each day the new cases 
of influenza treated.

The Chairman, Dr. Currey and In
spector Bonham were appointed a 
committee to make necessary ar
rangements for an emergency hospi-

Hoodwinked IntoIxperience, and the many 
eerfully offered for your 

722 Four Canadians Have Vanished Winnipeg StrikeBANK -A stir is be- old Platt Christie and his wife, who 
appearance of remained in London some time. A
ldren namtd few weeka ago they took the chil"

. _ , dren to Bournemouth, from which
n British Col- .place all the party disappeared. It 

September. . ., „ .was supposed that the Christies
led them edu- I . . . ,, .... , , .meant to take the children back to 
r the bare of ! ,

1 Canada and the latter were made
ithei, died o j warjs 0f the court, but so far it has
and the cliil ^een impossible to execute the Lord
r the Atlantic I „ ,I Chancellor s warrant for their deten- 
Iparents, Har- .

Geo. Lovett Testifies “Collective Bar
gaining” Talk Was Partly Ca

mouflage.
favourable terms

OPPOSITE j»OST OFFICE.

WINNIPEG, Feb. 11.—The belief 
that he and other members of the 
Winnipeg Policemen's Union had been 
misled by the “Red element" into 
joining the sympathetic strike last 
year was expressed by George R. Lo
vett, Police Union representative on 
the strike committee, testifying in 
the trial of F. J. Dixon, M.P.P., in
dicted for seditjous libel.

Policemen had no grievance at the 
time they voted to join the general 
strike, Lovett testified.

“What prompted the strike?” ask
ed Justice Galt.

gs Company
ST. CATHARINES

MEETING
î Shareholders of tbe 
it. Cath: riies will be 
fames street, St. Cath-

0, at 11.30 a/m.
ancial Statement and 

1919', the election of 
her business as may be

Austrian is Handed Over to Thorold
As Alleged Offence Was in Welland

“Wasn’t there a 
great cry about colltctive bargaining 
at this time?” Witness said there 
was.

Galt: “Weren’t the policemen get
ting a living wage?”

Lovett: “Yes.”
Galt: “Then wasn’t all this talk 

about collective bargaining largely 
tamouflage.”

“Yes, part of Ht,

They got off the car at the town 
line between Merritton and Thorold

waiting

Peter Sorouchuk, the Austrian ar
rested in Thorold on a complaint 
made by 12 year old Eva Kemct, of 
this city, was this afternoon 
handed over to the Thorold police as 
it was found that the alleged offence 
took place in Welland county just 
over the line from Lincoln.

f’he little girl stated in children’s 
rt that the Austrian who was a 
friend of the family asked her sister 

to let her go with him to Thorold.

R, Sec,-Treasurer. and he took her into the 
room and assaulted ^ier.

The little girl went with Sergeant 
McCarthy and showed the place 
where the offence Recurred, 

j The little girl said that Sorouchuk 
j had several times before attempted 
I to attack her but had been interrupt
ed. The place where the offence took 
place is quite public and some one 
was liable to come in at any moment.

branches in Lovettanyway,
replied.’

Witness went, on to tell how Sam 
Blumenberg, Socialist leader and. ad
mitted “Red” had been forced into 

for an informal pary to be held in j the strike committee as a delegate 
GrenvHl Hall, Thorold Friday even- of the Bu11ding Trades’ Union over 
mg, February 13th. The committee , A _
is-:—L. C. Battle, chairman; L. .1. ;thd Protest of the p^dent of that 
Critelli, R. Onkels, Chas. McManamy, i unlon- Lovett testified Blumenberg 
J. Broderick, Regina A. Battle, See., was forced on by R. V. Russell, R. 
Tillie Battle, Mary Cartmell, Marie j. Johns, and other radicals
Onkels, Mary Battle, Geraldine Herb, R declared under questioning that 
Eileen Foley. Patronesses :—Mrs. ’
James Battle, Mrs. F. E. Carpenter, he had come to the conclusion that 
Mrs. J. A. Balls, Mrs. I. I. Herb, he and the Policemen’s Union had 
Mrs. A. I. Brady, Hrs. A. L. Casey, been misled by “Red /element” into 
Mrs Joseph Battle, Mrs. E. P. Foley, deciding to join the stfike.

s of the Board were 
something is not done

:i new isolation hospi-

“The price of foodstuffs 
necessary copimoditits is causing i 
anxiety to all the peoples of the 1 
world, but I am glad prices in these 
islands are appreciably lower than 
elsewhere. This fact, and the condi- I 
tion of trade with the outside world, - 
especially of export trade, serves to j 
show my people are proving no less 
successful in dealing with the 
troubles war left behind than they j 
were in enduring war itself. If, how
ever, we are to insure lasting pro- j 
gress, prosperity, and social peace,

Fox. Manager ''d-d that
THE WEATHERThe Board adjourned about 10.30. ,

iallard,

). Lilly,
/. Wilson, 
I. Falkner,

ADDITIONAL LOCALS TORONTO, .Feb. 11.Moderate snow 
falls have occurred in Quebec and 
the Maritime Provinces and a few 
snow flurries in Ontario and Mani
toba. v ;

The weather is now moderately 
cold in nearly all portions of the Do- • 
minion.

FORECASTS— Moderate to fresh 
southwest tfi west winds. Local snow 

I flurries but mostly fair and moder- 
[ately cold today and on Thursday.

°n. Mr. Rollo, Informs Firemen The Kitchefier Construction Com- j 
pany of this city announced ao-dayj 
that plans are being made for the 
erection of ?rom 400 to 500 houses in 
Kitchtner during the year. The com
pany is composed largely of business 
men of the city, and the so-operation 
of the business men and manufastur- 
ers will be enlisted for the purpose of

Their Stand is JustifiedBANK
Hollo, minister of Labor 

Ontario Government has sent 
to iHe firemen here that they 
' PTfcct right to organize a 
"Ul'l their nresent. stand is unite

will not recede from their present 
position on the question of recogni
tion of their union and that there 
may be interesting developments 
soon. » Mix MIA

$15,000,000
$15,000,000

A. Fox, Manager.

LM-VP
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LET GERMANY INTO 
- , x LEAGUE OF NATIONS

‘ -------------
(Continued from page one).

people. That a government can -he 
found in Germany which would carry 
out the demanded surrender is out of 
the question, the consequences to 
Europe of an enforcement of the-de- 
mand by violence are incalculable, 
-hatred and revenge would be- made 

eternal.
."As the former successor to the 

Strode of my fatherland, I am will-
ii% at this fateful hefur to stand up 
for my compatriots. If the allied and 
associated governments want a vic
tim, le tthem takt me instead of the 
900< Germans who have committed 
no offense other than that of serving 
their country in the war. \ 

“WILHELM, '
“Wieringen Island, February 9th, 

1920.”

WHO AREIU
This Woman Recommends 

Lydia E. Pbikham’s Vege
table Compound—Her 
Personal Experience.

McLean. Neb.—“I -want to recom
mend Lydia E. Pinkham’e "Vegetable 

,Compound to all 
women who suffer
from any functional 
disturbance, as it 
«has done me more 
good than all the 
doctor's medicine. 
Since taking it I 
have a fine healthy 
baby girl and have 
gainedin health and 
strength. My hus
band and I both 

alee your mod-

Every Wage Entier 
Should Answer Ques

tion Himself or Herself
In dollars and cents what is the 

worth of the brawn 62 your arm; 
what is the value of he staying power 
that permits continuous labor—what 
are they worth to you ?, ' „

Suppose you die some tiling so fool 
iish as to reduce your strength, vital 
ity or judgement one half, and it were 
impossible to get them back—how 
much would you pay to regain the 
lost portion ? ,

When you let yourself run down 
you reduce your shances for succès: 

-in life—if sleeplessness comes I y 01 
score- lower still—should appetite o 
digesion fail, you are stated in th 
face by physical bankruptcy.

Don’t let -it go so far. take Ferro 
zone, it has cured thousands and i 
will cure youi; it builds up bodily 
strength, makes muscles tike'steel, re
flates Spring; tiredness by energy 
and -new life. Ferrozone rebuilds sici 
folks because it contains the strength 
ening elements that every tun-dowi 
system requires. 1

Especially befbre the hot weathei 
comes, everyone needs a purifyin; 
tonic—-Ferrozone fills the bill exact!; 
—ndthinb known that juvenates an: 
uplifts so fast.

At one. the appetite improves. Y01 
rest well nad arise next moaning feel
ing fit and fine.

Headaches dli|ia,ppear, - xriaakness 
gives Way to the vigor that only Fer
rozone can supply. Try it,-results are 
guaranteed, 5.c. per. box or six for 
$2.50 at all dealers or by mail to any 
address if price is remitted to the 

-Catarrhozone Co., Kingston, Ontario

f.

OUR NATIONAL 
ECONOMIC 

PROBLEM.

famous root and herb remedy, 
ivyttta E. Pinkham’s Vegetable Com
pound, has been restoring women of 
America to health for more than forty 
years and it will well pay any woman 
who suffers from displacements, in
flammation, ulceration, irregularities, 
backache, headaches, nervousness or 
"the blues" to give this successful 
remedy a triaL

of Its long experience is at your service. 

TEETH—TEETH
DRS. MOYER "AND- MO YER, 1407 

Main street. Moyer Bldg., Niagara 
Falls, N Y- Guaranteed painless 
dentistry. Good set of teeth $7-50, 
heavy gold crown $5- Write for our 
free dental price list. We pay your 
car fare. Business established \over 
25 years. Work guaranteed- 
Canadian money accepted at full 
value_no discount. ( "S-ydtr

GENERAL CARTER
Office Phone 229—Residence 987

JOHN O’BRIEN
Corner Queenston and Calvin Streets 

Our facilities for handling furni
ture or Pianos are unexcelled.

We will undertake to do teaming 
of any kind- If it’s to be' moved send 
for O’BRIEN.

Also Sand and Gravel.
Machinery moving a specialty.

DR. DEAN’S FEMALE PILLS
medicine for all Female Complaint. $b a box, 

-tir three.at drug store*. Mailed to any 
address on'receipt of priqe.

PH0SPH0NQL FOR MEN
tor Nerv . and Plain; increases “grey ma tier’’; 
ft Tonic—will Mid you up. f.i n box, or two for 
|5 C1 drugstores, or by mail on receipt of price

Fresh Chocolates
JUfeT RECEIVED

HUYLER’S
Famous Candies at from 40c to 

$2.00 Per Bo3^
PAGE & SHAW’S

The Candy of Excellence, at 
from 35c,to$2.50 .Butter Scotch 
15c to 40c. Barley Sugar Sticks'' 

35c jar. Lollipops 5c each
NEILSON’S DELICIOUS 

CHOCOLATES
A magnificent assortment at 

from 40c to $2.00 pet box

Abbs & McNamara
Quality Dpugglath

3O Queen Street - - Phone 102 
Agent for Huyler’» Page A 3haw 
and Willard’’s Chocolates.

X

The Jolloiwing interesting extract 
ifrom aif^article by Mr. E. W. Beatty.] 
president ot the 'C. P. R. appeared 
recently ln'vthe îïontrëal Gazette: — 

"So mvretd for the manner in which 
the transpectation machinery of the 
country is Carrying out its obliga
tions to t'he Canadian producer.1 
Other aspects of the transportation 
problem are flees, satisfactory. There 
are many people who took ‘upon 
Canadian Rtdiwiays as custodiainis of 
magic fortunes which cannot be ex
hausted. g^r’iat bookkeeping should 
be as Eûmtije- scad inexorable in its 
tale of flosses #astd vanished profits to 
a railway as ft may be to a corner 
CTGv.or, in 10 ttmse people nothin k- 

If apparently does not occur 
to tïfsàîs that ta no public is it more 
important7 than (to the Canadian pub
lic that' the gor-d reputation of its 
railway securities in the world of 
thrift and investment should be care
fully guarded. To those, however,

! who undei-stand.- these things clearly 
and who tview (the matter from the 
standpoint! of broad public interest, 
it is at one»' apparent that the Cana
dian public: pays a very lorr rate for 
the quality of Service rendered, and 
that a time .is rapidly approaching 
when, if Canadian railway securities 
are not to lie made less desirable to 
investors titon almost any other 
kind of industrial security, railway 
rates will either have to go tip. or 
railway operating costs go down.' 
Such persons ire cognize that it is Lot 
because the situation of the railways, 

-4s an easy one that certain compan
ies have been ah So to show net eava-i 
tegs—very tow aiet earnings com-, 
pa.1^6 to thé actual cash invested in, 
the industry—-but because in the past 
the shareholders of such companies' 
have %een, as they are to-day, 
courageous persons willing to sup
ply the means for constructive en-| 
terprises in which no one but them-, 
selves had faith, and because, too. 
their officers have been skilled, re-, 
sourceful and loyai business men, 
assisted by-staffs filled with thai 
spirit of pride and devotion to their 
work. This, indeed, is the thing 
which has made it possible for Can
ada's railroads to function success
fully during the war without making 
anything like the demands that for
eign roads-f-less efficient in serving 
their comrhunity, yet earning the 
same rates and paying the same 
wages—have made up their public 
exchequers. * I do not believe that 
this strain upon1 the railways and 
this tendency to weaken the general 
reputation of Canadian Railway se
curities should continue. The ser
vant, after all, is worthy of his hire, 
and railway capita! is not less 
worthy a servant than other forms 
of capita! whose earnings have not 
been so consistently depressed. | 

“The net earnings during the wat-' 
years, of those companies which 
showed net earnings, would have 
been much lower had the Canadian 
railroads been making expenditures 
for maintenance which circum
stances would have justified; but 
which conditions prevented duriay 
that period. These arrears havs 
now to be made up. . During 1919 
the Canadian Pacific laid 70,000 tons 
of steel rail. In place of, say. 2,- 
000,000 ties, worth 44c in 1914, the 
Canadian Pacific laid 4,434.000' tics 
at 85c per tie. The sensational ad
vance in the rate of railway wages 
is wpll known. Further advance 
may be necessary within the very 
near future, afe indicated by discus
sions in the United States; The price 
of coal for locomotives was $3.09 in 
1913. . Now it is $4.77. The cost of 
hauling an average train (freight or 
passenger) one mile has risen from 
$1.604 in 1913, to $21494 in 1918. It 
Is higher to-day. The operating ex
penses of one mile o’ line in J915 
were $4,152 in 1918, $7..0iC, /and to
day they aro even greater. On tho 
other hand, railway rates, taking ail 
classes of revenue together, have ad
vanced scarcely 25 per cent. I ven
ture to say no other industry in the 
Dominion can show such modéra- 
tiatV*   :—.... ■ .... » -■—

Hon. Harry Mills Felt 
4fae Lore of Public Life 

r ** Once Studied Philosophy
.♦»> wwtffi wwiMnyntw

ARRŸ MILLS, the Minister 
of Mines in Ontario’s first 
Farmer Government, though 
English-borS, is north Can

ada, tempered; a bit materialistic in 
his everyday observations, if it may 
be put that way. In other words, 
Mills is never sure of anything. That 
may, be safely set down as his most 
outstanding characteristic, and, cur
iously enough, the one that brought 
him a majority of 1,513 in the re
cent elections in a field of three. He 
never let up in his 'campaign and re
fused to concede he was winning till 
the last working hour had expired.

Self-made, with the unique record 
of literally leaping from a transcon
tinental locomotive engineer’s cah in
to the Ontario Cabiriet, previously un
known outside railway circles in his 
hOïüe city,‘he*s a driver at work over
looking no bets for self-improvement 
or 'for more firmly establishing his 
own popularity.

He’s forty-five years Of age, of 
Welsh parentage. Twenty-six years 
ago hè became identified with the 
Canadian Pacific' Railway in the 
humble capacity of wiper, from which 
job he steadily gained promotion till 
he became locomotive engineer. All 
the time he was burning the midnight 
wick with an eye on bigger things.

j

We eat too much meat which clogs 
Kidneys, then the Back 

butts.

T

it

t

\

Moot folks forget that the kid
neys, like the bowels,, get sluggish 
and clogged and need . a JIiusl|'g 
occasionally ,else we have backache 
and dull misery in the kidney re
gion, severe headaches, (rheumatic 
twinges, torpid liver, acid stojnach. 
sleeplessness and all sorts of blad
der disorders.

You simply must keep your kid
neys active ami clean, jand the mo
ment you feel an ache yor pain in 
the kidney region, i get > about four 
ounces of Jad Salts.from any good 
drug store here, take a tablespoon- 
in a glass of^ water before breakfast 
for à few daysT and our kidneys, will 
then act fine. This famous salts is 
made from the acid of grapes and 
lemon juice, combthed with litlla. 
ind is harmless to flush clogged 
kidneys and stimulate them to nor
mal activity. It also neutralizes the 
acids in the urine so it <no longer 
irritates,, thus ending bladder dis
orders,

Jad Salts is harmless! inexpensive 
makes a delightftti- effervescent 
lithia-water drink which everybody 
should take now and then to keep 
thc(r kidneys cleiap, thus avoiding 
erious complications.

A well-known local druggist says 
he sells loty of Jad Salts to oiks who 
believe in overcoming,kidney trou 
ble while it is only trouble.

Choice cut flowers, potted plants- 
ind floral designs, at all times- at 
Walker’s Florist- 104 St. Paul Street. 
?hone 763. J tf

PHOSPHODINE»
fn'te Great English Preparation. 
[Tones and invigorates the whole 
(nervous system, makes new Blood 
m old Veins. Useti for Nervous 
Debility, Mental and Brain Worry. 

Despnndenày, Lo$s of Energy, Patpitatidn of 
the Heart, Failing Mèmory. PriccSî ^cr box, six 
for Vy Sold by all druggists, or tnailed in plain 
pkg. on receipt of prke. New pamphlet mailed 
frce.fWi WOOD MEDICINE CO.,TORONTO,OWT.

HON. HARRY MILLS.
He was studying philosophy and the 
lives of great Canadian and foreign 
leaders. Mills was schooling himself 
for politics and when thg flood-tide 
in his fortunes came he wâs ready 
to grab the helm and steer his ship 
Into the high seas of Ontario affairs.

Mills' .training field toV politics was 
in the upions brotherhoods of
western raiiwaymen and in fraterttal 
lodges. I11 th®e...societies he took 
such active and sustained interest 
that he invariably stepped up through Î 
the.chairs and eventually wielded the j 
gavèl. His next personal try-out of ; 
his capacity was on the school board 
of Fort William, of which he was 
chairman when elected to the Legis
lature.

There is no doubt Mills-' rise to 
Ministerial honors was more rapid 
than he himself ever hoped Mr,' but 
the opportunities for successfully con
testing this last election With a solid 
city labor and railwayman's vote be
hind him were too tempting to be 
overlooked. «

The Hon. Harry Hills has no rose- 
strewn pathway ahead of him, even 
if he has brought distinct honor to 
Fort William riding. /He happens to 
represent a constituency that is long 
on neither frills nor political frump- 
ery; he must prove himself as big as 
the position he has been elevated to.' 
In many respects. Fort William rid
ing is the most exacting task-master 
for.a parliamentary representative in 
the province. Some idea of the cos
mopolitan aspect of its people may be 
gained when it is stated that no less 
than twenty-seven dialects are spoken 
within its borders.

The whole of Mills’ constituency 
is yawning for development, a new 
country demanding roads, bridges, 
and means of access tc its farming 
and mineral belts overnight. Its po
tentialities,’so its people believe, have 
too long been neglected and over
looked by the Government. They will 
look to Mills to materially change 
things. That will be quite a task be
cause it has always been difficult to 
make eastern representatives see rea
son for spending millions in the de
velopment of what they have erron
eously . looked upon as "the frozen 
north.” '

Mills, however, may be able to do 
this very things, and if he does, his 
Solidarity in Fort William district 
will be firmly established, y

Hon. Harry Mills’ wife is a native 
of Grey country, a splendid woman 
who has done much to increase his 
popularity and prestige. They have 
five children. *

A. R. DE CONZA
Real Estate, Houses, Farms

and
Hotises an&Farms for Ret t

Mrs. Jean Bkwett returned -toTor-i 
onto last night. After her; eo'dress 
Before the Women’s CtetiuBfin Club 
she was a guest at the tiotfie of 4Mr._ 
and Mrs. J. M. Eason, Queen St.

Born tn Allentown. Penn., Otto 
Mueller has loafed through twenty 
nine years of life and most of the 
Unitedl States. At Him ko iStmday 
he was picked up by a constable and, 
1'rought to the city police coart. He 
said that he v/as trying to beet hfc 
way to Buffalo, but h"ad no objection! 
to spending the reniainder of the 
winter in jjsil. Magistrate Brunton 
remanded- him for deportation.

Many schools are closed in South
western Ontario because of flu. ,

MM'

ONLY
Hi AS

Not Aspirin tit All without the “Bayer Cross”

The name “Bayer" identifies the 
only genuine Aspirin,—the Aspirin 
prescribed by physicians for. over nine
teen years and now made in Canada.

contains proper direction, <„ , 
Headache. Toothoch'- t lr, J ^ 
ralgia, Lumbago, 
tis. Joint Pain:-, and hi»;'**

Tin bdxds of gen«
a few èeiâts. Larger

"Always "’buy 'bn unbrokdh package 
of “Bâÿér Tablets of 'Asbfrin” wjilch

There Is only one Aspirin—“BAyer”—Ton cfhet 5aj
* Aspirin Is the trade mark (registered; in Canada) èf*Bav«r 

ttcaiidester of Salicjneaetd While It ts ÿell kndvSn that
fn * mi hi fr».*‘n êrfllftet ImîTfltione. - T» hint. «ÆP"! fij

J.’lii ie'.i,

to ttterpt*!fo^age8net imitations,
xwill be stamped with their general trade mark, the

,

------ - --- - - - TT
“Bayer Cross."

-^1—itai.

Pershing Changed Clutrcli.
Gen. Pershing was understood to 

be a Presbyterian,'but, according to 
published reports, he has lately be
come confirmed as member of the 
Protestant Episcopal Church. The 
Living Church, an organ of the faith, 
states that the confirmation service 
took place in Fiance and was con
ducted by Rt. Rev. Charles H. Brent, 
Bishop of Western New York. '

CamtA-ic.
\ Cambric was first introduced into 
England during the reign of Queen 
Elizabeth. It is said (hat The first 
piece imported was presented to the 
Queen to make1 a ruff for her neck.

Four mirrors distribute the light 
, evenly and prevent glare in a new 
gas.headlight ft* automobiles of Eng- 

1 Iish invention.

An Ulster party reached Toronto 

last night to tell audiences here that 
not all Irishmen want a ^public.

There are many people who 
dread the thought of wearing a 
plate. The very idea of having 
artificial teeth is repulsive to 
them and they go on in life suf
fering from the tortues ef 
broken, decayed teeth and the 
ailments that are caused by im
properly masticated food. ^
This is sheer folly, particularly 
w,hen we are able to’ provide 
plates that defy detection, even 
upon the closest inspection.
Every plate made by us is 
manufactured in our own labor
atory by men of unsurpassed 
skill in their profession. "Ac
curacy, one of the most essentiai 
requisites to plate-making, is a 
point we pride ourselves on.
Lastily, the impression that a 
good plate is costly, beyond our 
means, will quickly be corrected 
by learning of our very moder
ate prices. ■
For careful examination and 
consultation, we make no 
charge, a service necessary to 
all who1 require plates.
Fillings 50c and up.
Very good Plates, $8.00.

DR. ARTHUR B. COBB
Dentistry

Offices: Corner of Main and Eagle 
Streets 

Buffalo, N Y.
(Formerly known as “White 

Dental Offices”, Dr. Cobb- 
Proprietor).

Open until eight. No Sunday work
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HAT’SW;,” says a critic, “ ‘beginning at Jerusalem!’ You should 
correct*, paganism at home before going abroad to look for it. 
I do no* believe in Foreign Missions.”

¥et Jerusalem was not Christian
ized, when the Apostles went to 
Antioch ; when Philip -was sent to 
the -Ethiopian.

!Remeiftber This
Tfie man who tides not believe in 'Foreign 

Missions stapris today clothed and educated tr
eatise of ‘Foreign Missions. When aid English 
culture begin? With’the Visit of St. ’Augustrne, 
a Foreign Missionary from Rome. Who Evan
gelized Rome? A Foreign Missionary named 
Paul, of Tdrstis arid •Jerusalem! What if to 
bad-gone to the Ganges instead of to.the Tibet!

Certainly Canada needs more Christianity, 
but,the best way to improve our own spiritual 
life‘is to belp‘biai Vte burdens of ’tbs world.

. The NeecL of Africa
Africa was fifst te^Tfilored by a Mis

sionary who lte«t in Westminster 
Abbey, honored byf all nations., David 
Livingstone whs 'tticceerted 'by other ’ 
devoted rnen, who gave thcrhselvep un
reservedly to: the people of the park 
Coutihértt. Triumphant success dn1 
Some districts—Ug tAda for instariçc— ‘ 
is balanced by dul l failure in others. „ 
Yet the general prtxipect ' Is encourag
ing. Through Canadian Missions in 
that land, men are 'raised out of sav-. 

" agery, "Women are ennobled, chifdren 
fife cared for and eiiUcated.

:--------------------------- -------------Î

Five Christian Comm”’"’ " in Canada—Anglican, Baptist, Con- 
gregational, MeébodÜLSjt terian — have an extensive mission
work abroad. They Tia^c _ Ar- 
seas many devoted Tlien ahd wdmen.
By their work, barriers Jiave been 
broken down and in every land there 
is an eager call for more missions, 
more teachers, more doctors, more; 
hospitals. Now, owing to thte declin
ing valufe df the dollar,-It is hecedsary 
to double the expenditure in order 
even to hbld the ground woti. -Until 
that is done, an advanced Missionary 
programme can not be undertaken.

Mass Movements in India
Tnâta -is our brother-land, a loyal 

British dependency. Illiteracy is the 
rule. ’Caste imprisons the people and' 
etiflts all ambition. British -adminis-, 
tration has taught tfie folk the Value 
<Sf peace. Eaglish-ipcaking Mission
aries from Canada are te.acfiing them 
the value of eddedtidh anti the power 
of the 'Name which is above every 
name. Great niasses of the people are 
asking for "baptism, "but théfe are not 
enough Missionaries to teach them.

A Mandate for Expansion
All men, who think honestly realize that the Gdspel of Christ is 

unique in moral splendor, in spiritual force, in civiHzihg infltieMe. It
redeems the ihdividtfal uhd exalts the 
nation. It has made the modem 
world of thought, df industry, df pro- 
gress. It .must go out over all the 
earth to ease iriterhâtional 'relation» 
ships, to put an erid 'to cruelty and 
misery. There is free entry for the 
Gospel in every nation under'Heàven. 
Lift up your heads, O ye Gates of 
India, and be ye lifted up, ye -ever
lasting Doors of China and Japan 
and Africa, and the King of Gloiy 
shall come in.

The Chance in China '
<

China is attempting tp develop a , 
democratic spirit^ before the nation is 
prepared ' rdr it. Many of the leaders 
got, tfieir first, glimpse of true liberty ‘ 
in Christian Mission Schools. Now ! 
they talk of establishing one million ( 
Government jpriVnary schools. They 
look to Canadian Missionaries for help 
in the establishment of normal courses. 
Was ever such an opportunity before 
the Church — to help infiuèhce 'the 1 
sOhool teachers of a great, new nation 
of four hundred million people?

The Call to Action
Canadians, Churchmen or hon-Churchmen, you met the charges of 

the war with cheerfulness, since it was waged to establish righteous- 
■ ness in the earth. Now hear the call 
of the Churches for adequate means 
to continue by peaceful suasion the 
work which for four years 'Was ddnfe 
by batteries and bayonets. Your 
Church appeals directly to you, civil
ized and educated by Fdreign Mis
sions of an ancient time, to meet your 
obligation to that same Great Cause 
today.

The Need of the World
Japan, Formosa, Korea, the South 

Sea Islands, Soutfi America, and not 
ledst, the pagans in our own land, need 
The Gospel. The Missionary is wel
comed in all lands. Men everywhere 
appreciate the spirit of those Cana
dians who forget themselves in order 
to serve the suffering and the Weary. 
Idealism in aètion counts:

National Peace Thank-Offering
Simultaneous Every-Person Canvass by Each Communion

February 9-14

The United National Campaign
Representing the Simultaneous but Independent Forward Movements 

of the Anglican, Baptist, Congregational, Methodiit, and 
Presbyterian Communions in Canada

(Here's No Limi|
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Mason St Risch Fiai 
as low a prire asl 
direct from Factor! 
are NOT built to J 
from ANY source, 
are rnaie to rende! 
NOT to meet price 
have won th6- reputj 
First and Foretuti 
Piano Built.”

MASON a s
91 ST. PAUL ST., ST. Cl

Mark Twaii

MRl

In the days 
I when interesting 
I people came to 
Canada to find it 

| freshly interest
ing there was

■ nobody could 
1 reveal the spirit
lot the land to 
them like George 
lam of the C.p.ll. 

ft is said he put 
Major Pond of the 

limited States out 
I of business. Why 
F go on a weari- 
rsome lecture tour 
Funder that im- 
i pressario’s guid- 
} a n c e when 
[George. Ham 
could transport 

I you to Winnipeg 
[and on through 
j the delights of 
|the Rockies in all 
l the comfort of a 
jeumptuous 
* coach? Great per. 
j eonages beseech
■ him to call them 
[by their first 
| names. He has 
[loaned matches to ;
I kings and poten
tiates and auto- 
ggraphed photo
gravures of his 
features fot ad-

Iring authoresses of best sellers.l 
| when the truly great would not vei 

certaining whether George Haml 
r have got so “fed up” with dukes a| 
Ifor a change, escorting untitled 
[Many men whose signatures comn| 
[think of forgetting to send him II 
[dream of neglecting a royal c-omrJ 
grata with all kinds of people in Vf 
he court circular has to be enlarg 

his honor. Now he has achievel 
nention in the exclusive Morning | 

even if the League pf Nations be 
he O. P. R. is keeping his health a| 

fright though aristocratic Lor.dorf 
Twain of Canada. It claims hisl 
rill yet go down to fame as liavirl 

genyro^js with his humor as h| 
Kor professional jokesmiths. As 
imitable quips he often laughs at tl 

■until he realizes that jthev wore cl 
F heard of the Cincinnat i millionairl 

J the. plutocrat was attached by bril 
P gelid later complained to the policl 

chain had been stolen. It -.shmiUl 
i®ut with his Cincinnati charge w| 
J Thousands of personages who hav| 
I how much their enjoyment was 
I attention. They have paid trlbutl 
Thow to extend in behalf of his rJ 
Etributes ever paid this incomparaj 

fries, was a copy of verses by Mr.
: ean8 how .George Ham had “frol 
f ^ actlnS as uncle, ar.r.t. broth! 
lor British scribes. They think in I 
I liana of the .ChJ?. R. is to display igj

Specialty li
Wanted ta opera] 
Light work, big 
hours about fifty, 
ployees insurance.

TAYLOR-FO
GUEI
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“rnot* FACTORY TO HOME"

^ Mason & Risch Pianos are built to sell at" 
as low a price as they CAN be sold, 
direct from Factory to Home, but they 
are NOT built to meet price competition 
from ANY source, and it is because they 
are -maie to render life-time service and 
NOT to meet price competition that they 
have won the reputation of being Canada’s 
First and Foremost Piano, “The Best 
Piano Built.”

• We shall be glad to wel
come you at our store 
and make plain to you 
the reasonable condi
tions at which we will 
sell you the very instru
ment you waut.

MASON & * muïiteÇ)
91 ST. PAUL ST., ST. CATHARINES, PHONE 41.

EABA RULED BY VEipcp.

Winged Lion of Salht Mark Caps Gate 
In the Town Wall.

Zara, where Gabriele d’Annunzio is 
reported to havg. landed, and its lo
cation relative to Fiupie, already oc
cupied by the soldier-poet, is describ
ed in a IV S.. Geographic Society 
bulletin, based on a communication 
from Kenneth McKenzie, follows:—

“Starting from Flume, one sails 
down the channel called Quarnerolo, 
leaving Istrla and the Gulf of Guar- 
nero to the right. The Island of Arbe, 
about half way to Zara, has an old 
cathedral with a twelfth-century tow
er/ Cotping f^om Trieste one skirts- 
the western shore of Istria, stopping 
perhaps at Rovigno and at Pola. The 
stay of an hbur enables one to get a 
hurripd glimpse of the great amphi
theatre and other Roman remains of 
Pola, under Austrian rule an import
ant nayat station and strongly forti
fied. The language here is chiefly 
Italian. Istria would well repay the 
time devoted to a trip of several 
days; but we pass on, stopping at one 
or two of the islands, to Zara, the 
most «lortberly town of Importance 
in Dalmatia.

“Zara is noted all over the world 
for its maraschino: Aside from this.

Higher Railway Rate* 
Necessary,SaysSiW.Beatty

we

Wage Increases on Canadian 
Roads More "TKan Interest 

on Whplo War Debt

ADDRESS AT WINNIPEG

summation of a plan for the 
tion of -the Grand Trunk and Grand 

tiQw.evçr, the town has many attrac- It link Pacific Rail w ay Companies
tv,» with a view* to their mphfnhrfltinn

Railway Situation In Canada Wltlh 
oat Parallel Any Place In the 

ifurld. He Says.
------ /

Winnipeg.—Addressing V. • Cana
dian Club at a luncheon at the ltoyal 
Alexandra ‘■on t».e subject, “The New 
Railway Situation," E. W. Beatty. 
K.C..' president of the Canadian 
Pacific Railway Company, gave a 
plain, intimatipn of a coming in
crease in rates..

Mr. Beatty said:—“Sices I had the 
pleasure of visiting Western Canada 
In May last, a very important change 
in the transportation situation has 
taken place through, the sudden cen-

.cqutsi

euone extraordinarily OtdiculL

we algo know that Ule public is a 
>tend, .jug 

*1# know; 
11 control

generous and pcrsls 
_ its confidence is aeq

ceived a letter from Sir Joseph too, that no sentiment WÜi 
Maclay, British Minister . of Ship- i the autcess of ot# effort», 
ping, in which ho points tb tflu I “Herotofor*-in" CanAdg there Has 
fact as q conspicuous example of, been, I think, a ÿrevaillng decency in 
the effective way in which thr work competition, which his bêen encetir- 
of the Canadian railways . ,/as per- aging, I hay* no reason to expect

tost that will changé, or that ti-a
“i*

formed.
“Since the* war, there has been con

stituted the Itai'way Association of 
Canada, whose executive comprises ! terests anfl extend its busbies- will 
the presidents of the principal rail- he any less reputable thin those

taken by the Canadian Pacific dr by 
the Canadian Northern, the Oranfi

Mark Twain of Canada
____________________ x .

In the days 
when interesting 
people came to 
Canada to find it 
treshly interest
ing there was 
nohod y could 
reveal the spirit 
ot the land . to 
them YWve Georgel 
Ham ot the C.E iL-j 
It is said he put 
Major Pond of the 
United States out 
of business. Why 
go on a weari
some lecture tour 
under that , im- 
pressario’s guidy 
ance when 
George Ham 
could trknspt 
you to Winnipeg ' 
and on through 
the delights ofj 
the Rockies in all ? 
the comfort of a. 
tumptuous 
coach? Great per, i 
«mages beseech 
him to call them 
hy their first 
names. He has 
loaned matches to ; 
kings and poten- 
tales and auto
graphed photo
gravures of his 
features fob ad- '
miring authoresses of best sellers. There did once seem to bo a time 

I when the truly great woijld not venturejo come to Canada without first 
ascertaining whether Geohge Ham coul'd receive them. He Is said to 
have got so “fed up” wittf dukes and royal bodies that he did not mind, 
for a change, escorting untitled personalities "of international fame. 
Many men whose signatures command imperious pçpver .would no mere 
think of forgetting to send him their Christmas cards than they would 
dream of neglecting a royal command. He is so very much persona 
grata with all kinds of people in Who’s Who, when he arrives in London 
the court circular has to be enlarged to publish the invitations issued in 
his honor. Now he has %cbi,eved the ‘gignjai fiouor of an unpaid-far 
mention in the exclusive Morning Post. It feels relieved to know-that 
even if the League pf Nations be jeopardized, the toff feial entertainer of 
the C. p. R. is keeping his health and revelling in his high spirits. This 
bright though aristocratic London paper says George Ham is the Mark 
Twain of Canada. It claims his jests arc beyond computation. He 
will yet go down to fame as having originated one joke. He has been 
18 geneiops with his humor as he has been a profitable acquaintance 
t°r professional jokeemiths. As he never has "patented any of his in
imitable quips he oft'ep laughs at them wjien he, hears them on the stage, 
•mtli be realizes that ,tbey were of his own making. You may have 
heard of the Cincinnati millionaire he took to Mu3ko.Ua. While theio 

plutocrat was attacked by brigands from Toronto, The 'chief bt l- 
gand later complained to thq police that in the encounter his watch and 
chain had been stolen. It-should hé added that George Ham vzas cot 
eut with his Cincinnati charge when the watch aniVehain were stolen. 
Thousands of personages who have enjoyed' feeing Canada have testified 
to bow much their enjoyment was due to Ills kindly wit and indefatigable 
attention. They have-paid tribute to the eqiirfciies he knows no well 
,hW cxtend in behalf of his railway. But perhaps one of the -best 
tributes ever paid this incomparable humorous cicerone of the railway: 
ties, wag a copy of verses by Mr. Neil Mur.ro, the Scottish author/ He 

how .George Ham bad "freighted laughter .ten thousand miles.** 
hf n - ?c,lcS ns uncle, aunt, brother, father and grandfather tb a party 

British scribes. They think in Britain that not to have known Georg* 
r*® the CJP. R. la to display ignorance ot the E—pirc’s - pbv. , 

 —Winnipeg Telegram. 1

.tloçs ÿ) offer. On landing from the 
"steamer In the land-locked harbor, 
we find ourselves in front ot a gate 
in the town wall. Over the gate is 
the winged lion of Saint Mark, often 
met witp here and elsewhere in Dal
matia, and a symbol of the former 
dominion of the Republic of Venice. 
Passing- through the gate, we enter 
the narrow paved streets of a typical 
Italian city, such as we may imagine 
it to have been two or thrSfe cen
turies ago, except that the hotels are 

-more comfortable. There are many 
mediaeval churches in the town, in
teresting achltecturally, 'and contain
ing works of art. The cathedral in 
particular, à majestic Romanesque 
church, is richly adorned outside with 
many arcades of little columns and 
inside with marbles and paintings. 
It is in the best Italian style of the 
middle ages. Its campanile is a land
mark. * ' i

"Wandering among the narrow 
streets, we come upon several open 
squares and market-places, where in 
the morning scores of peasants may 
be seen in the brilliant-colored cos
tumes. There are Roman remains, 

1 too—columns anti statues.
Lea-ving Zara, the steamer comes 

] out of the-Karbor, encircles the point 
of land on which the city stands, and 

| skirts lbw-lying shores, passing 
among Innumerable Islands. All at 
once a narrow opening appears ; Ve 
go through 'it, and find ourselves in 
the spacious ijarbor of Sebenico, with 
the town rising from the water to 
a fort croyyfling the hill.”

GEORGE BAM.

Loyal to British Grown. *
There are a number of diminutive 

water-surrounded monarchies off the 
coast of Scotland. They each have 
their kings, but are subject to the 
British crown. One of them is the 
Isle of Bute, in the Firth of Clyde, 
which is owned by the Mflffluis of 
Bute-

The king(fccif contains only fifty 
square miles, but has a population 
of 11,060 people. There are-six lakes 
v/ithin the island, the largest being 
Loch Fa<b vytlich js apout a quarter 
of- à mile wide and about nine times 
that in length. The famous old home 
of the marquis dates from the year 
1608.

Arran is another of these kingdoms 
in the same firth. Tjie Marchioness 
of Grahhm rules over" its 5.Q00 In
habitants. It is nineteen miles long 
and ten miles broad. It wasf on this 
island that Robert the Bruce is said 
to hâve hidden in a cave for uoipe 
time and there planned' one of his 
expeditions to recover the crown. 
The ruins of a castle, once the home 
of one of Scotland’s kings, is on the 
island.

Sir John BuHough rules over the 
island of Rhuth, which is. one vast 

I game preserve. Nearly all this island 
fs deep forest and moorland, and’all 
of it "is mountainous. Only 300 acres 
are tillable, and there arçl60 Inhabi
tants. The island provides deer and 
other game for the nobility.

The'largest of these island groups 
is doubtless Lewis Island, one of tpe 
outer Hebrides group, off the west 
coast of Scotland. It covers an area 
of nearly1 7Ô0 -square miles and 
boasts a population df 37,000 people, 
lyhas splendid lochs, where splendid 
fishing is to" be had, and red deer 
still roam over the moots and forest 
land.

This land has a stirring history, 
tor the people hâve always been fight
ers and have many times' defeated 
the royal troops.—Answer».

-aaneHJF W

Iron Moulders
moulding macbinesl 

Average weekly
Wanted to operate 
Light work, big pay. 
hours about fifty. Steady work and em
ployees insurance.

TAYLOR-FORBES
GUELPH,' ONT.

m

Solved Labor Problem,
The Malays and Bataks of Sumatra 

have solved their labor problem in a 
unique way. An important part of 
their food is the cocoanut, and this 
tlso forms an important part of their 
jonimerce. They have trained mon
keys to pick nuts, in which they show 
great dexterity. Carl D. La Rue of 
Sumatra writes to Science saying 
hat trained cocoanut-p'icking mon

keys sell at from $8 to $20, accord- 
ng to their skill. He adds that they 
.re very savage, gnd >ii| inflict a 
.erioùs bite whenever ’.they ÿet a 
diahce.

with a view t.o their incorporation 
into the system of the National Rail
ways. In due course, when the 
legal and other formalities have been 
fulfilled, this consolidation will take 
Pjace and the test of the possibility 
of successful administration ot a 
vast system of railway under the 
aegis of the Government will be 
made. It is probably the most am
bitious and comprehensive task 
"Which any Government or any peo
ple has taken upon themselves, ex
cept temporarily and in emergent ne- 

\j cessity. It may be a test over a 
period of years and the results may 
be expensive, but under honest man- 

1 agement with independent and non
political administration, and above 
all with accurate information sup
plied to the public as to the result 
of these operations, the people of 
this country will be able to deter
mine for themselves whether that 
system is tie best and if not what 
Improvement should he made in it.
I make no comment on the wisdom 
or otherwise of this further exten
sion of Government ownership of 
railway^ in Canada. The matter 
has been settled by the representa
tives of ^ the people. I am sorry, 
however, that a little more time anti 
Information were nbt given both to 
the peope themselves and their par
liamentary representatives, because I 
wguld have been better satisfied that 
the decision then represented the 
view and desire of the vast majority 
of the people of this country, os pe
nally of the business communities, 
who Jbave a particular-stake in the 
railway situation and a particular 
knowledge of what constitutes effi
cient railway service. The deci
sion has been taken, however, and 
the consolidated system will be ad
ministered a board selected by the 
Government with experienced rail- 
way operands and executives in im
mediate charge of the property, with 
Parliament.gps is inevitable, in full 
control of "toe financial support to be 
given, and the Government ot the 
day with full responsibility for the 
expenditures of the monies voted 
for such purposes. The result of 
this means that the railway situation 
In Canada Is now completely chang
ed, and the country must depend for 
Borne time at least fj»r additional rail
way facilities, where needec, upon 
the National Railways or the Catia- 
dian Pacific, because with prepond
erating mileage under the control of 
Hie Government, It. Is not likely that 
much capital would be attracted to 
new railway enterprise for the re
wards which such investments might 
bring. -Therefore, I think it may 
ibe fairly stated that suçh additional 
construction as takes place within 
the next few years will depend upon 
the "willingness 'of the National Rail
ways and the Canadian Pacific to 
appreciate these needs and their fin-, 
facial i ability to meet them.

MEANS KEEN COMPETITION. 
“This is a situation wttich is with

out parallel any place in the world 
Where a government-owned and 
operated railway and a privately- 
owned and operated railway not 
greatly different in the matter of 
mileage, both with, of course, ade
quate credit, have in their hands the 
almost exclusive right to remedy 
transportation insufficient at most 

. places throughout Canada. It is 
true, I think, that this will provoke 
a highly competitive condition. How 
effective this competition will be 
Will depend upon its honesty and Its 
fairness. If political methods are 
|to be introduced into the competi- 
jtion. and facilities provided in ac

1 Mirrors. »
In the early part of the" sixteenth 

entury mirrors first became articles 
if household furniture and decora- 
ion. Previous to that- time — from 
he twelfth to the end ot the fif- 
eenth century—pocket mirrors or 
malt hdrid mirrors, carried at the 
ir.dle, were adjuncts to ladies' tol- 
jltes. The pocket mirrov consisted 
f small circular plaques of polished 
.ictal fixed in a shallow circular box 
ovcied with a lid.

lorn-ay Extracting Salt from Ocean.
Experiments in Norway .with a 

;ew to extracting salt from ocean 
au;r by means of electricity have 
>cn cuccetuful. ' and «wo salt fac- 
,t t ■: will be started for this pup. 
.sr: :u rive near future. , '

cordance with political expediency 
|or If political rewards follow the 
extent of the support or-otherwise 
which is granted by shippers to the 
National Railways, then I should say 
,the competition would be unfair an# 
of doubtful commercial or natkgml 
value. 9

“During the course ot the year, the 
railway companies ot Canada had to 
meet a great many problems, due 
to the emergencies which prevailed 
which were unusual and of great 
Importance and which required new 
methods to secure their being dealt 
with competently. For that purpose 
the Canadian Railway War Board 
was constituted and through It the 
efforts of all railways were co
ordinated to meet the extraordinary 
demanda through the movement of 
war' traffic and soldiers. The work 
was well and efficiently done; was 
bo well done, in fact, that not one

xvays in Canada, and in the brganl- 
zaticn ot whlcr. is contained various 
committees from the operating, 
financial and traffic officers of the 
companies, who are constituted to 
act jGiht’v. when Joint action would 
be in furtherance of the traffic ne
cessities of the people or of the rail
ways. Mr. Hanna an9 mysqtf sit 
on the executive Committee, and I 
am very hopeful that" With the ex. 
perience he there gains, he will be 
confirmed In his original deci-ioc to 
be a railway man and not a politi
cian. *

"I have known Mr. Hanna for a 
great many years, and mÿ apprecia
tion of his personal qualities and of
ficial ability *s disclosed in the 
pumerou.-: exacting and difficult posi
tions he" has/Becn called upon to fill 
is very great/ The fact tMt be wks 
trained in his earlier" years in the 
service of the Canadian pacific and 
has always, both personally and offi
cially, retained a very sincere affec
tion for Lis former company has not 
detracted from my appreciation of 
him.

“Mr. Hanna and I have a great 
many problems in common and 
others which are individual because 
peculiar to the different systems ot 
railway operation, in which we are 
respectively involved. Occasional!" 
it may be necessary in public utter
ance- for us to refer to each other, 
or the interests which we represent, 
but” I recognize that these refer
ences will be few and far between, 
because I can imagine notning of 
much less, public interest or public 
importance than my opinion of the 
National Railways and Mr.’Hanna, 
unless |t is Mr. Hanna’s opinion 6f 
the Canadian Pacific and myself. 
Mr. Hanna rather departed from the 
rule a fow weeks ago in Toronto, and 
with his characterjstic Scotch pawky 
humor, vyhatever that means, said 
that the trouble with me was that 
I did not believe in public ownership, 
but that I would hope fo:- its success, 
and that notwithstanding the fact 
that the Canadian Pacific had occu
pied a very unique and strong posi
tion within th- Empire, in a tey 
months’ time it would be number 
two instead of number one, and that 
was where the shoe was pinfching. 
As I say, Mr. Hanna intended this 
to be a humorous remark, but Scotch 
humor is sometimes hard to under
stand, aud his audience, a pest in
telligent Toronto audience/ misun
derstood him and applauded his 
prophecy of the advent of another 
railway system, bigger and better 
than the Canadian Pacific.

I imagine that Mr. Hanna and 
myself xould sit down today and 
dlecuss with- the utmost candor the 
general railway situation. Inciden
tally to that we could, I think, agrse 
without much discussion as to which 
was number one and which was 
number two. I say this without any 
hesitation ’or reservation, Because I 
know what a wise and experienced 
man Mr. Hanna -is. I can eay with 
equal confidence, I think, that five 
years from now Mr. Hanna and I 
could discuss the question with equal 
frankness and agree between our
selves as to -tohich was then number 
one and which was number two. Of 
course, It would ' be the same rail
way, but as I have said, Mr. Hanna 
Is a very wise man. Five years hettoe 
he may even tie wiser than he Is 
now, hut that would not bë neces
sary to enable him to reach a correct 
cbnclusioti. ' u

A CHEERFUL PROPHET.
• “Mr. Hanna has recently adopted 
the role of prophet for the National 
Railways. He Is a cheerful pro
phet, and he paints a glowing pic
ture of the future of the properties 
under "his charge. TPs is as It should 
be, and he is wise in making it as 
attractive as possible. He has re
cently taken his pencil in hand and 
added together the joint mileages* ot 
the Canadian Northern, Intercolonial, 
Transcontinental, Grand Trunk an I 
Grand Truhk Pacific railways In 
Cafiada and the Upiled Stales; he 
has likewise added the number of 
engin* and cars of all descriptions, 
tons of freight "carried on all sys
tems and has concluded thé Ètetiohal 
Railways are, or ‘will be, thé greatest 
railway system in the world; TJ-i 
not diàputéli'ls figurés as to mileage, 
and I do not Imagine It lg o{ fenc

Pacific. Up to, the present, they are 
less, although "the mileage is greater, 
but I db say that the test ot tfié'b'ést 
or worst railway Is got necëésarfîy 
determined by mileage, apd" “beat" 
and "biggest" are not necessarily 
synonymous terms. Companies must 
stand or fall on the character of thé 
service they render, and If one rail
way’s service is consistently better 
than another’s, If Its officers are 

i more efficient. Its service more ex- 
pewtious and its business transac
tions with tire publié more satisfac
tory, It is the railway which wlh be 
rightly regarded as the fcest, whe
ther Its mileage be somewhat môre 
or somewhat lees than Its rival’s.

“The National Railways ghd our
selves ar- confronted with conditions 

„ of operating which are almost wtth-
hour's demurrage tvas caused to out precedent, and whldh, with the 
Atlantic shipping by delays on Can-hargest measure of support we can 
idtim railways. I have recently re-1 both receive, still render th*ma «»«.

Trunk, or any other system, which Is 
now consolidated or to be consoli
dated into the National Railways,
But there is always the danger of 
political methods being adap.ed to 
tee business of railroading and poli 
tical influence being us'ea where 
business methods fail to aticompUsh 
the desired result I was very glàd 
to read Mr. Hanna’s strong plea tor 
independent administration, which 
mean» business administfâtiQn, "bë 
cause I would dislike to she post of 
fines, docks, afifi'public works and 
institutions of all sorts made depen
dent upon whether the community 
desiring them gave support to the 
National Railways. if 
pened we might base to

kos|pf{aM; theatres "and 
parti ip ordeVtp meet (hit new and 
peculiar political-railway compëti-

“The foundation of competition 
should be the sgme. The législative 
control of Parliament, the regulatory 
c9Ptrol pi the Dominion Railway 
Commission should be the same in 
respect of .ail railways operatinguh- 
der the federal jurisdiction. This is 
not the case'as yet, the Government 
haying reserved by statute special 
rights;to the National Railways not 
enjoyed by- private companies and 
withheld it in certain particulars 
from the jurisdiction at .the Bpard 
of Railway 'Commissioners, but*! am 
hopeful that In " time this" will fye 
remedied. The aéchunting methods 
gnd fittapeial returns of all com
panies ibOUIdMlkew "
idèatiçai. 
misés and
iodqpéûdènt ,
their officers fiesfro aha you will see 
railways competing in’ this countiÿ 
tinder’ conditions which "will’ stimu
late their efforts and redound to tbf 
advantage of ail those who.do busi
ness with them. Whether these con
ditions will prevail. Teûnuoî say," 
cause the almost irresistible into lo
tion of thoràë who supply the money 
is to dethànd a voice S its expendi
ture and in the nwtaagemgpjFpf the 
institutions for the financing ot 
which they are responsible.

MORE REVENUE NEEDED. -
“I do not "pretend to speak tor th< 

National Railways, but nô doubt, a: 
in the case of the C.P.R.;; large sum: 
of môney are required to * complete 
work thaj. has been heretofore im
possible to undertake and to extend 
facilities to meet the rapidly- increas
ing needs of the country. Neither of 
us cap stand still; we,must progress 
if we are to receive ogr fair share 
of the ,oouptry’3 prosperity. In Boe
der to do this we must have money, 
and money can be obtained- only in 
two ways, by stock or bbhd issues, 
or by revenue. Operating increases 
dandot be taken care of by the form
er. The extraordinary recent Costs 
of maintenance apd operation cim be 
met only ih one way and that ip by 
increased revenue to the companies, 
and In this we need the sympathetic 
sdppprt Of the people whp demand a 
high standard of ralLlrajt Operation 
and railway service wtflqh1 can be 
decured only, in view of thr prevail
ing high" prices, hy paying a trans
portation charge at least' equal to 
the Increased cost df operating. You 
ere all Ware that in 1*18" railway 
wages were increased to" Canada by 
an amount aggregating .$$7,000,000 
an amount greater1 than the interest 
tin the whole of the war dôbt of Can
ada; the.fhtbs were at the same time
tncreasfd and they brought" in $43,- 
000,000 additional revenue to the com
panies; Tn other words, the increase 
ttt ratea &iled to equal the increase 
In wages by the enormous Sugi *0f 
$34,000,000. There can bé ffniy one 
ëûd ‘to that condition, unless the rev
enues are readjusted to meet these 
itfereasing costs. While "rates «til 
have to be again increased, they 
cannot be Increased indefinitely and 
bùf great struggle from how on still 
be to reduce "Oasts in order that In 
time rates themselves may be tower
ed. There are’ only twdrwaÿe of re
ducing railway rates. Sad due IS by 
lar ge Increase In the volume "of traf
fic and" the Other Is by decreased cost 
la the carrying of trame, ito ordfii- 
ary Increase In business will be Suf
ficient to "take carrot the extraordin
ary increases In the 0f)St Of 
and material "whlch'the raUw(Ay 
panics have experienced' " ill r.i 
years.

•T know that you, gentlemen, are 
very well" informed on the subject of 
railroads. I know that many of you 
are, or have been''persistent users of 
the railroads: that you' have "compe
tent critic? and that you "have cbffie 
in contact with their operatiohp in 
n more intimate way than most etti- 

-f this country. You will I 
thin be the first to appreciate tfie 
accti.. cy of xfii. vihen I
say that gt ng time Iff tile 
of this country has there 7>_ _ 
heed tor appreciation "of tiff 
lems of the -ailWays and more need 
tor support t) the railways than 
now."

A CITIZEN rv COUNTRY. 
“There is little li ny,-m«rit In that ! 

old-time alobfness v ith which rail- ! 
way companies dealt with the puv’ 
lie. Thé Canadian Pac > Is -

of Canada, but one ot the 
faUlent. Its problème are tne pr 
ienvoi Canada; It h*e a grave^in- 
t4riet In did économie and i-untot* 
trial future of Canada. I can lmaglMf 
nothing which concerns Canada's 

regress that does hot txutoeni, 
èdtly; or ifidlrectly, the 
* lflc. It 'is, therefore, groper 

d*p inteifests and that <8 
rebélders, that ite ottiodrs ehoti* 

ttile an interest tit its commercial 
and trade problème, and further toe 
soltitian'of them to the best or their 
ability. a i

“It is equally proper that Caÿ*-< 
dians shddld edheern themselves 
somewhat with the problems and! 
administration of thg Canadian pa
cific, and there Is no occasion, so 
tar as th» Canadian Pacific, or any 
other railway, is concerned tor Ha 
people to regard them as soullrw 
cprpbfatlens, When their stakè'in to* 
country" is so gréât, ând "their in
terests tod your interests so mucl* 
in common. !

‘•There is always in the minds of 
soipe people à mystery In the esdat-
BHMfiaÉMr * ' 't'&M

oWfi-
_____

posed to conceal within the walls of 
its offices machinery for many 
things not directly connected wttn 
ltd enterprise. Nothing Could he

Criticism than other Instil 
Their affairs are pnore public, and 

r officers better and more 
ly known. They are easier'to 
stand though they are huge In six*, 
fcbd their ramifications are great. 
Since 1904 the railways of Canada
have'been required to justify evèrif 
rate, act and practice which affect- 
ed the public or the puhHc Interest. 
Can "this be said of any other enter
prises? -

SANE OPTIMISM NEEDED.
“The problem of Increased costs 

practically. brings the railway com-, 
papies in cominqn position with oth
er Cftlzens of Canada. The evtie for 
It is greater production and trade 
expanetnn hard work -end thrift. It

which the prosperity df tola 
try ha* been heretofore based, 
foundation1 ot out economic 
lty reel* "’ upon perseverance, W’ 
and the rewards which «Fft £r\- 
ff. We have no more right to gr- 
Tect tb receive high- wages and hffto 
compensation unless we can giva afi 
adequate return In service, than we§ 
haVe a right to expect to apprdpn , 
ate and keep what doee nbt belong 
to us. The nec^uy 
from one epd of the 
other, and It cannbt be prebched 
too often, because unless It IS prawr

S&win not t* able to meet "the Yhrr 
disquieting eouriitions whioh hav| 
resulted from tfce economtojü Up
heaval' of the last five year». HeS«r 
of financial Intérêts see It, an» S»» 
vise economy pl an klndg. Indm- 
duals appreciate it and to some eir 
tent aré pFtefising it Governmento 
federal, provincial and municipal 
must also see it, and practice It or 
else hard time» will surxeed om. Re
sent era of prosperity. It has al- 
Way* eoemed to me. that hard times 
do succeed any era ot great sugnfl: 
ing or extravagance, end It is a çerr 
lode commentary on the common 
oinfle shfiity df pebple that ft 

necepary for the realization of, 
these tibnseguencea to be obtained 
bÿ expenehoe Instead of by "a" care
ful appreciation of the trend of 
events and bÿ modification and pru
dence anticipate and prevent the 

1 consequences of 
■jrift finprudence. - T «m an op

timist; Ï do not see how anÿonê1 
‘could be anythin# else so tar aa 
Canada Is congjirned, with Its nat- 
itural wealth and the virility of ita 
people, but with great optimism cac 
go eqflatly great ttistiretioti, and tot 
fket that a man oq. a nation, is fnji 
of hop* ahd confidence does hbl 
mean that he ^opld disregard the 
warnings of the times, or with his 
ejres on his own future fall "fo ob- 
serye the economical pitfalls-lm- 
mediately Tn ffdflt 6t them.!’ '

In this progress towards full pxps- 
-perity. Mr. Beatty said he saw the 
Western provinces'1 playing* avgreat 
part. ' " »

“In conclusion I npald seriqasly 
urgp. itopu you ’all .the paramount 
necessity ot qvflet sane considera
tion-of Canada's economic problems 
qs they develop. It is, Ï think now 
conceded that most of the errors 
made In past years have bee» due 
to a too ready acquiescence lç ill- 
considered policies and a serious In
difference by the people as â whole 

the correctness of otherwise 04 
'conclusions reached. I not I 

ik, quite within the mark-lâîsay- 
that our principal railway 
îomic mistakes hare been dm 
lack of'keeli appreciation 

,_je whose concurrence permllt 
toe adoption of th*se tmtibler. f 
Is nb time In the history of 
country When the views of e 
tsts should prevaH as little as 
The "aiffieultles whiêh confront 
are not Ipsurmouhtofl1* 11 til® f 
tldn et them are^glvtii the to! 
ate and sane consideration which li ( 
indispensable to a correct conclu
sion. Appeals to prejudice and tru-j 
dltional hostility are fruitless q£ 
permanent good. Given the proper 
recognition of the diversity of eCdtl- 
omic necessities which inevitably, 
exists In à country the size ot Can/ 
ada. and a serious and single de
sire to meet and dispose of them inf 
the interests of the country a» si 
r-hole. and I would have every Con
fide roe that our errors would lie re- 
|fv - ad to a minimum and the econ« 
-ml* strength of the qoyntry tit- 
creased beyqgd toe possibility

lzen of Canada, not the qj serious eetbac ...a?

impassable. The City Council brought 
a $81,000 Re-Surfacing By-law before 
the tax payers at a special election. 
There was considerable agitation con
nected with such an expenditure on 
the part of those whose property was 
not in the immediate vicinity, especi
ally since this amount of money 
would come from" The general funds

____ ____ a . „ of the city. After the full prelimin-
j to undertake an improvement, since ‘ ary work of a committee formed for

Several years ago Sarnia secured 
WANTED—Telephone operators. Ap- some poor pavement and it became- 

ply Chief Operator Bel) Telephone necessary during the spring of 1919 
Building. oélt.f

the streets so paved were becoming such purpose, a novel propaganda
scheme was adopted when small 
stickers were placed on all milk 
bottles delivered to Sarnia homes, 
morning after morning. These ran in 
series carrying different legends di- 
fectly to the homes of the majority 
of the voters. Unusual newspaper 
publicity was given to this stunt 
throwing some mystery on jvhat 
would appear on the milk bottle next

ing the milk bottles. The same legends 
appeared in different forms on ^the 
windshields of automobiles and when 
electiqn day came members of the 
motor club were on hand -at each 
booth to bring in voters over the 
roughest roads they could find. This 
physchology was overwhelming and 
when the votes were counted the by
laws carried several times over.

------- - Business was dull on the Toronto
dfty. Everyone in W. watch- j*nd -Montreal Exchanges, £#} gtis»*
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Incubator
FO RESALE
(Manson - Campbell) Chat
ham make; 160 egg capacity- 
Price $12. Can be seen at

198 Lake Avenue

NEVER HAVE SEEN i 
A DOG OR A CAT

AFTERBIRTH RETAINED

Children in Weir,- Scarred 
Europe Never Even Hear 

the Birds Sing.
When you grinned at the six-year- 

old son of the house romping in the 
yard with his dog, or watched his 
small sister carefully dividing her at
tention between ribbon bows for the 
house “tabby” and the robin on the 
lawn, did it ever occur to you that 
somewhere in the world there are lit
tle folks of the same age who have 
never seen a dog nor a cat nor heard 
a bird sing. Yet, there are some 
hundreds of thousands of youngsters 
in war-stricken Europe to-day who 
are ignorant of the existence of the 
furred and feathered creatures which 
help to make a Canadian kiddie’s day 
worth while.

Jewish relief workers who have re
turned from the Eastern and Central 
European countries cite the absence 
of domestic animals and birds to il
lustrate the desolate barrenness of 
the countries that were swept again 
and again by the warring armies for 
nearly five years. Jacob Bashein, who 
had charge of a unit for the Joint 
Distribution Committee, the sole 
agency disbursing relief funds raised 
by the Canadian Jewish Relief Com
mute, the Central Committee for Re-, 
lief and the Jewish People’s Relief 
Committee, has described the condi
tions there.

‘‘In that bare stretch of country 
where there are scarcely any trees, 
no habitations other than the miser
able dug-outs in which returned refu
gees exist,—the ‘no man’s land’ of 
Poland—we did not see a single cat 
or dog, and in all the time we were 
there we never heard a bird sing.

will accent $1500 cash, balance i Armies have swept bare the country will accept casn,. Da,ance : and trampled the ground t0 the con-
mortgage at 7 per cent. sistency almost of rock, while shell-

tSfiMl—On Paire street two atnrev fire has blasted the countryside. No 53600—On Page street. two storey fchlmal# even domestic animal was left
** there. So there are children to-day

of five or six years of age who have 
never seen a dog nor a cat and have 
never heard the singing of a bird!”

Properties For Sàle
$2200—On Hainer street two storey 

frame dwelling with stone foun
dation, near bridge on lot 68x87'/z, 
all conveniences, in good repair, 
will accept part cash, balance ar
ranged.

$2300—On Jones street, one stofey 
venience, in good repair, lot 30x92 
feet, good land, will, accept, part 
cash, balance arranged.

$2850—On Haynes, two storey frame 
dwelling with barn for stabling six 
horses, lot 44x148 ft., all in good 
repair, will accept one half cash, 
balance mortgage at 7 per cent.

$3000— On Deeper street, one storey 
frame dwelling on 30ft. lot for 
$2200. Separate from building, lot 
size 100x160ft. will accept small 
cash payment balance arranged.

$3100—On Welland Ave., one and 
one-half storey dwelling with four 
bedroms and every convenience, all 
ip good repair, on lot 85x148ft.

The Cause and Cure of a 
..was Uncommon Trouble.

Not

frame dwelling with stone founda
tion and every convenience, all in 
good repair. Will accept small cash 
payment, balance arranged,

$3900—On Church street, two storey 
frame dwelling with stone founda
tion, all in hood repair. Will accept 
part cash, balance mort gaffe at 7 
per cent. C

$6500—On Niagara street, two storey 
brick dwelling and grocery with 
good connection, and turnover,» hot 
water heating! stone ! foundation, 
good cellar, all in good repair, a 
snap, good reason for selling. 
About $2000 stock, 100 cents on $1 
Terms arranged.

DESTITUTE JEWS 
HAVE NO HOUSES

KERNAHAN & GRA.1
Phone 33 „• 14 dueen St.

u Mazda”
The Best

Tungsten Electric 
Lamps

The KindjYon Read About
We carry the* largest "stock in the 
peninsula* and can fill orders for 
eny quantity immediately.
By them by the box and save 
money.
Guaranteed against defects.

J. H. SANDHAM
COMPANY

235 St. Paul Street
Telephone 1112

Sbd Million Unfortunates 
1 Compelled to Use Packing 

Cases, Cans and Sacks.
Patterning on the block houses 

that children build, the destitute 
Jewish refugees of Eastern Europe, 
whose homes have been destroyed 
during the war, are trying to solve 
their housing problem With the pack
ing boxes in which relief supplies 
have been sent to them, according to 
reports received by the Canadian Jew
ish War Relief Committee from relief 
workers abroad.

Not only is every particle of food 
and clothing used to the utmost ad
vantage in these stricken lands where 
6,000,000 Jews are at the point of 
starvation, but the cans and sacks 
and wrapping cases in which the food 
and clothing come are made to do 
duty as well. There is neither lum
ber or nails in most of the countries 

{of eastern Europe at present, and 
the packing boxes are handled as if 
they were the finest mahogany,' when 
the shipments arrive. Not a nail is 
allowed to go to waste, when the 
boxes are taken carefully apart.

All over eastern Europe at pres
ent men, women, and children, many 
of them sick with typhus, are living 
In cellars, in devastatëd houses, in 
old freight cars, on roofless plat
forms, open to the wind, or in fields, 
unprotected from the elements. The 
Clothing of these destitute Jews, con
sisting for the most part of the rags 
that they have worn for the five 
years of the war, afford them little 
wartnth.

For this reason, the packing boxes, 
which might not be considered parti
cularly luxurious homes at another

M. MALLOY
Light a nd Heavy Trucking. 

Local and Long Distance 
Moving.

phone 1878 65 Lowell Ave

Skates Ground and
Concaved at 15c Pair

By latest improved skate 
grinder. Call and see. Also 
furniture repaired at
Novelty Woedturning Works

80 Centre Street

Farmers, Notice !
If you went

To Sell Hogs
either alive or dressed, call 
write or telephone fur our 
prices before selling elsewhere.

Moyer Bros., Ltd.
8 Frank St. - Phone 197 
K ST. CATHARINES

Cows of All Ages Are Sometimes 
Affected — Remedies Suggested 
Where Veterinary Cannot Be 
Had—Grape Pruning For the 
Garden.

/
(Contributed by Ontario Department ot 

Agriculture. Toronto.)

ETENTION of the afterbirth, 
foetal membranes or placen
ta, commonly called "the 
cleanings,” is not uncommon 

In cows, its cause is nôt understood. 
While it is probably morefrequently 
met with in cows in low. condition 
and unsanitary surroundings, no 
care, food, attention or surroundings 
act as preventives. It is noticed in 
cows of all ages, all breeds, cows in 
all conditions and at all seasons. We 
cannot understand why It occurs, or 
why it cannot be prevented, but ex
perience teaches us that such is the 
fact. Good care, comfortable sur
roundings, avoidance of cold and 
dampness, especially in cold,weather 
and giving a warm mash for a day 
or two after calving tend to aid ex
pulsion of the membranes, but even 
all precautions frequently fail, The 
administration of medicines is in
effective. In ordinary cases the mem
branes are expelled shortly or in a 
few hours after parturition, while in 
other cases they are retained for 24 
hours or longer and then spontan
eously expelled. In other cases spon
taneous expulsion does not take place 
until after decomposition, when they 
are expelled in pus and small pieces.

The symptoms are usually evident 
by the protrusion through the vulva 
of a portion of the membranes, but 
in rare cases this symptom is not 
present, the membranes being wholly 
contained within the uterus. In such 
cases, provided the cow has been un
tied it is. hard to know whether they 
are. retained or have been eaten by 
the cow. Cows have the objection
able habit of eating the afterbirth. 
We cannot account for this taste, and 
when possible it should be prevented. 
In some cases the consumption of the 
membranes does not appear to affect 
the health or general condition of the 
animal; in others it causes trouble, 
and in some cases death from various 
conditions.

Treatment.—When the membranes 
have been retained for 24 hours or 
aver in warm weatber or for forty- 
eight hours in cold weather they 
should be carefully removed by hand. 
Where a veterinarian can readily be 
procured it is probably wise for the 
prdinary stock owner to employ him,.

USED BARBED WIRE 
TO MAKE FARM TOOLS
But Refugee Peasants Were 

Unable to Loosen the Earth 
Tramped by Soldiers.

Lack of even the crudest agricul
tural implements was one of the ser
ious problems which confronted the 
refugee peasant of Ukrânia when he 
crept back to his war-devastated 
lands. How he solved the problem 
was interestingly explained by Jacob 
Bashein, who has just returned from 
abroad following months of activity 
in the stricken region as head of 
Relief Unit No. 14 of the Joint Dis
tribution Committee. The committee 
is the sole agency handling the funds 
collected by the Canadian Jewish War 
Relief Committee and other Jewish 
organizations for war sufferers.

Not only . was the country swept 
clean of Its grain fields, herds of cat
tle and farming implements, said Mr. 
Bashein, but there were no materials 
available for manufacturing any sort 
of implements. In the heaps of coil
ed and rusted barbed wire scattered 
over the country when wire entan
glements were abandoned, the farmer 
saw the raw products from which to 
make himself a tool for farming.

With stones he laboriously battered 
the barbs from the wire and, notwith
standing the fact that even his toil- 
hardened hands were often painfully 
bruised and bleeding, he managed to 
weave a sort of spade-like implement 
with which he hoped to loosen the 
bare, brown earth.

“l^iis incident,” said Mr. Bashein, 
'’is especially significant as Indicating 
the deplorable need of farming tools 
when it is remembered that the 
Ukraine once was considered the 
granary of Russia.

“But with all the weary toil of 
weaving and hammering with bleed
ing hands the tough wire into an im
plement that might serve, the peas
ant’s effort to cultivate the land was 
futile. The ground, trampled hard 
and bare by the feet of countless 
troops proved too unyielding for the 
poor instrument fashioned at such 
cost by the refugee.”

AU EASTERN EUROPE 
DEATH PROCESSION

Jewish Children Dying by 
Thousands of Starvation, 

Says Max Pine.e?
—tA'

All Eastern Euroç^ is one great 
out a stockman who understands the j funeral procession at) present, with 
inatomy of the parts, and is not Jewish children as mourners, and 
tfvaid of a dirts and sometimes tetj- Jewish children as tb^xhief victims

- *-■*- -— -1------ *■*-----” mi-- of disease and sthrviwOn, according
to Max Pine of Ne^.Xork, who re
cently returned from Central and 
Eastern Europe, where he was sent 
as a commissioner of the Joint Dis
tribution Committee, of Canadian 
Funds for Jewish Wàr Sufferers.

In all the stricken countries there, 
little children without homes or fam
ily may be found in great numbers, 
living upon the streets, or wandering 
from one town to another, mourning 
their parents who died in the typhus 
epidemic, or of starvation. The 
youngsters themselves, their strength 
depleted by malnutrition, are dying 
on every hand. It is scarcely pos
sible to go out upon the streets with
out meeting a funeral procession on 
its way to the graveyard with some 
small victim of hunger, Mr. Pine re
ported.

Naked children, whose rags, after 
the five years of war, will no linger 
hold together enough to stay on their 
gaunt little bodies, hide themselves 
In cellars, from fear, and shame, and 
weakness, and remain hidden until 
they die of starvation, he said.

tous job Can operate himself. The 
lining membrane of the womb is cov- 
ired with many little lumps (called 
cotyledons) which are attached by 
constricted necks, with surfaces vary
ing from one inch or less to three or 
tour inches in diameter., to which the 
membranes are attached. The oper- 
itor should have an antiseptic lotion 
as a 2 per cent: solution of one of the 
coal tar antisetics in warm water. A 
gallon of two of this should be /in
jected into the womb. The operator 
hen disinfects his hand and arm with 
the same, introduces the hand into 
the womb and carefully separates the 
neipbrane from each cotyledon, be
ing careful to not tear off any of 
them. It a few are removed the con
sequences are not likely to be ser
ious, but it is better to remove none. 
When the whole has been removed a 
little more of the antiseptic should 
be injected into the womb. It is 
good practice to give the cow 40 to 
60 drops of carbolic acid in a part 
of cold water as a drench, or sprin
kled on her food three times daily 
until all discharge ceases.—J. H. R., 
O. A. College, Guelph.

Grape Pruning For the Garden.
The average neglected grapevine 

is generally such a tangled mess that 
time, are welcomed as life-savers just j it is vesry difficult to describe how 
now. Boards from them are used to, to prune it. The owner should de
re-build broken houses, and even to termine what sort of a trellis he 
make lean-to shelters • where no means to fasten his vine on. If there 
building stood before. Some of the are a number of vines in a row the 
smaller boxes are piled one above the general practice is to grow it on two 
other, like children’s blocks, and j wires, these to be drawn tight on 
nailed together, to serve as temporary posts about 16 feet apart, first wire
houses.

MOTHERS PRAY THAT 
BABIES MIGHT DIE

three feet and second wire five feet 
from the grounds If only one or two 
vines are in a place it can be grown 
on a trellis made of two narrow 
strips of board nailed to posts.

One thing never to be overlooked 
is all fruit is produced on last year’s 
wood. Most neglected vines have too 
much old wood. Try to get one or 
two upright canes of two-year-old

Suffering Amont? lews is So 1 wood or older with f°ur arms or Dur rering /Among jews is jo younger ^ equally distributed on
She two wires. These arms should

to

LUMBER
James M. McBride St^Sdns, 
George-st, near Welland ave

Telephone: 41 w

Bad That Death Alone 
Gives Relief.

Mothers begging for death to re
lieve their children’s suffering, was 
the most tragic thing seen by Leo 
Wolfson, New York attorney and 
journalist, in seven weeks spent in 
Roumania, Galicia, Bessarabia and 
Bukowina. Mr. Wolfson, who has 
Just returned to New York, made" the 
trip In order to study political condi
tions in these countries.

"There are one and one-half mil
lions Jews in this section of Eastern 
Europe who are in immediate want,” 
declared Mr. Wolfson. “In every 
town I visited, I saw starving, naked 
Jews stretching out their hands to 
passers-by for a piece of bread.

“They hardly look like human be
ings. Ali one sees are living skele
tons, covered with yellow skin. The 
children are small, worn-out, fright
ened, little creatures, who just drag 
themselves aimlessly around.

“How they will live through the 
winter, no one knows. No one can 
begin. to describe this picture of 
misery and want. But one can get 
an idea of it, knowing that mothers

their children, to relieve their ter-!*" gees. ïet all are themselves cold apti______ .. OÆÆJSL-ÏÏEJSJ*» -

not be over six feet long, giving four 
arms of this length. This is suffi
cient bearing wood for any vine. Sup
pose the upright part is satisfactory 
and there are four arms on it, from 
these arms laterals or side shoots 
will grow, on which the fruit is pro
duced. A vine should be pruned af
ter it freezes before winter and be
fore it thaws in the spring. Pruning 
in mild weather causes bleeding from 
the cuts. The laterals that bore fruit 
should be cut back, only leaving'one 
bud to sprout the following season 
and the fruit will grow on that 
sprout. It is quite easy to occasion
ally renew one or more arms by train
ing a young branch to take the older 
one’s place. When that is done cut 
dff the old branch. With a little 
practice pruning is easy, the common 
fault being to leave too much wood. 
If in doubt as to (he above method of 
pruning, write for Illustrated Bulle
tin 237, “The Grape in Ontario.”.)

Scarcity of Feeder Cattle.

LEFT UNBURIED 
ALONG ROADSIDE

Penniless and Without Food 
Jews Are Dying by Hun

dreds in Bessarabia.

The little town of Ungheni, in 
Bessarabia, through which hundreds 
of Jewish and Gentile refugees pass 
weekly on their way back to the 
homes from which war drove them, 
s to-day a centre of starvation and 
nisery, according to reports received 
oy the Canadian Jewish War Relief 
Committee from relief commissioners 
abroad.

Bernard Zuckerman, of New York, 
a relief worker sent to Eastern Eu
rope by the Joint Distribution Com
mittee of American Funds for Jewish 
Sufferers from the War, reports that 
the town is on the cross-roads from 
Beltz to Jassy and from Jassy to 
Kishineff and Bender, so that a con
stant stream of travel goes through 
it. Most of these wayfarers journey 
by foot, entirely penniless and with
out food, and members of the family 
who die on the way are left unburied 
by the roadside. A great number of 
them are returning to devastated 
homes.

In spite of the fact that the 300 
Jewish families and the 100 Gentile 
families who live in Ungheni are 
themselves at the point of starvation, 
they have not been able to see the 
misery of these refugees without 
making^some effort to relieve it.

“They have provided 15.608 meals 
for the Jews and 2,379 meals for the 
Christians who have passed through 
recently,” Mr. Zuckerman reports. 
‘‘Of these refugees, 1,802 were Jews 
and 184 Christians; the local Jewish

0 1870 Our Golden Jubilee 1920

With the growing scarcity of feed- organization treated them all alike in 
er cattle and the advance in value the matter of food. Some neighbor- 

uea ui IV, w,..x.,- °Lfl!wrS’ =he„baby"b®e£ lndus: ing towns come to their assistance m 
actually praying that death take ; importance and the matter of clothing for the refu-
r children, to relieve their ter-d“ gees. Yet all are themselves cold apû

Wilfred Mills was accidentally kill | Rev. Wm. Ivens must show why 
ed in Ontario Paper Company mill at jhe shouldn’t be punished for alleged

Th°I0li Jit!

Ex.Aid. Gillean, "prominent resident 
of London, is dead.

Kitihavr >ili build 400 houses’
for wo.-ie'.og u>ej^

The Mutual Life
ASSURANCE COMPANY OF CANADA

-, Fiftieth Annual Report
CONDENSED STATEMENT

;.~4S» 1918 1919 ' Increase
Income. . ................... ........................ .................$ 7,021,103 $ 8,583,404, $ 1,562,301
Paid to Policyholders............................................. 3,291,418 3,811,092 519,674
Assets........................................................................ 34,755,736 38,020,949 3,265,213
Surplus Earned............................................'......... 813,710 1,302,801 489,091
New Assurances...........................................  21,541,069 40,625,656 19,084,587
Assurances in Force....................  137,640,614 170,706,305 33,065,691

Fifty Years of Progress
( Our Jubilee Year.—The year 1919 was notable inasmuch as it completed the first 

fifty years of the company's active operations, and at the same time marked the year 
of its greatest development and progress in all departments of its business. The first 
policies were offered to the public in the spring of 1870, and the end of the first half century 
sees the Company with unimpeachable assets of $38,000,000 and policies in force amounting 
to $170,000,000. 8

Remarkable Expansion of Business.—The most remarkable feature of the year 
was the flood of new business received, due largely to the awakening of popular apprecia
tion of the beneficent function of life assurance by the experiences of the war and the 
influenza epidemic that followed. The increase in new business acquired was nearly 
90%. _ That the record for quality business was fully maintained is indicated by the 
large increase of $33,065,691 in the total business in force, being over 80% of the new 
business written.

The Surplus Earnings.—No item of the year’s operations is more gratifying than 
the great increase in the surplus earnings. Notwithstanding a certain number of abnormal 
death losses arising from the war and the influenza epidemic, amounting to $352,857.65, 
the surplus earnings for the year were $1,302,801, an increase over the previous year of 
60%, and showing earnings of $34.27 for every $1,000 of total assets held at the end of 
the year.

Invested Funds.—Never in the history of Canadian life insurance has there been 
such a remarkable opportunity for the profitable investment of life insurance funds, and 
the effect of the past year’s investments will be to enhance the surplus earnings over a 
long period of years, through holding up the average rate o! interest earned on the invested 
funds. For the year 1919 the company earned the very satisfactory rate of 6.39%.

Comparative Statement of Growth
Paid to Assurance

Tear , _________ ________ Income Assets Policyholders in Force
1870.......................................-;'....$ 4,956 $ 0,216 $ 500,000
1880............................................... 88,691 225,665 $ 26,681 3,064,884
1890...........................   489,858 1,696,076 176,151 13,710 800
1900................................................. 1,164,875 5,165,493 424,815 29,518 626
1910................................................. 3,020,996 16,279,562 804,759 64,855 279
1919 ................................................. 8,583,404 38,020,949 3,811,092 170,706,305
A copy of the detailed report will be mailed to every policyholder in due course.

jC. E. HANSELL - District Manager
ST. CATHARINES, ONT. r _ .
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STARR

Here They Are Now 
for All Lovers of Good Music
New Starr Gennett 
Records for February
1503 Let the Rest of the World Go By—Hart & 
$1.25 Shaw, Tenor and Baritone, with Orchestra.

We Must Have a Song to Remember— 
Kaufman & Hall, Tenors, with Orchestra.

1504 Just Like the Rose—Sterling Trio- with 
90c. Orchestra.

I'm Like a Ship Without a Sail—Hart &
Shaw, Tenor and Baritone, with Orchestra. 

9017 My Rose of Romany—McÇîaskey & 
90c. Myers. Tenor and Baritone, with Orches

tra.
I Love You Just the Same Sweet Adeline

—Shannon Four with Orchestra.
4593 That Wonderful Kid from Madrid— 
90c* Kaufman & Hall. Tenors, with Orchestra.

1 Left My Door Open and My Daddy 
Walked Out—Jack Kaufman, Tenor with 
Orchestra.

4594 Good Night Dearie (Waltz)—Diarilof Or- 
90c. chestra.

Let Me Dream—Conklin's Society Orches
tra.

9015 I Might Be Your Once-in-a-While—
Harvey Hindermyer, Baritone, with Or- 

90c. chestra.
Now 1 Know—Arthur Hall, Tenor, with Or

chestra.
901$ They're All Sweeties—Kaufman-Hall,Ten- 
90c* ors, with Orchestra.
* * You Ain’t Heard Nothing Yet—Ernest

Hare, Baritone, with Orchestra.
THE BELLS OF ST. MARY’S—Ruthven 90c._ McDonald.
THE GREATEST LAD WE’VE EVER

HAD—Ritthven McDonald.
Jig Medley (Violin)—Percy Scott.

90c. Hornpipe Medley (Violin)—Percy

ÜROM the great 
-*■ cathedrals and halls 
of old England, the 
studios of great artists, , 
and the! Broadway' 
theatres, where talent ^ 
and melody are wedded, 
comes the all-embracing 
range of Starr Gennett >y 
Records, bringing 
joy and entertain
ment to thous
ands of homes.

Z////////Z/Z///Z

Ask Your Desler for

THE STARR CO,i. OF CANADA, LONDON, ONb

WEAVER’S MUSIC STORE 1631 St. Paul Street

|M
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Four Good Reasons for a Nati
Forward Movement

ADA

“For God so loved the world, that He gave His 
only begotten Son, that whosoever helieveth on 
Him should hot perish hut have everlasting life.”

ited the first 
ed the year 
s. The first 
half century 

:e amounting

: of the year 
Jar apprecia- 
war and the 

1 was nearly 
»ted by the 
o of the new DESPITE t*he four years’ fury of War, and the year of uncer- wyH

tainty just ended, the people of Canada have prospered. Yet, TRjB
spiritual glories revealed to us in the great Conflict are WHj

being clouded by drifts of class-hostility, mutual suspicion and - y<8|
cynical materialism.

The world is troubled. Old conceptions are giving place to new. Yet, the Kingdom of 
God remains, firmly grounded on the great principle of love. It has the one remedy for a world 
diseased :—“Believe on the Lord Jesus Christ and thou shalt be saved.”

Five Christian Communions—Anglican, Baptist, Congregational, Methodist and Presby
terian—call their various constituencies and the whole nation to a livelier and more sacrificial 
Christianity. They are making a great financial appeal. It is fitting that the public should 
know the reasons.

The Decline JZgZfc* O The Home th?“Un0“:
. of the Dollar has affected injur- t/ Responsibility Se]lzi,nS Indians

iously the position of and Eskimos must
every man working for a fixed salary. Mis- now be undertaken wholly by the Canadian
sionaries are in this category. Stipends Church. The rapid growth of our cities,
that were ample in 1900, and nearly ade- the expansion of the West, the great immi-
quate in 1912, are utterly insufficient in gration of the last twenty years, and the
1920. There has been no general increase depopulation of rural- areas, make a four-
in these stipends. There cannot be, uijtil fold problem which ç&i be solved only by
the Canadian people scale-up their giving radical readjustments of policy and greatly
to balance the decline in purchasing-power increased resources of .men and money,
of the Canadian dollar. _ Finally, the de-

latifying than 
Ir of abnormal 

$352,857.65, 
Ivious year of 
Bt the end of

is there been 
:e funds, and 
nings over a 

i the invested 
f 6.39%.

Assurance 
in Force 

$ 500,000
3,064,884 

13,710,800 
29,518,626 
64,855.279 

170,706,305
due course.

tager

International exchange has been unstable. 
Money for export has been subject to heavy dis
counts. In view also of the increased cost of 
materials and of labor, any new building pro
gramme abroad has been out of the question. But 
the need for new buildings is imperative. Some 
missionaries are living in clay-floored huts.

New Standards Sy™|s> Bap”

are Necessary tist Conventions,
the Congrega

tional Union, the Methodist Conferences, 
and the Presbyterian General Assembly, 
have set new standards for the salaries of 
Clergymen actively engaged in Canada. 
But, for the Missionaries, and for the Su
perannuated Ministers, no increases haftre 
been possible.

One of the aims of the Forward Movement is 
to show the fine-spirited, generous, Christian, peo
ple of Canada that the old standards of giving, for 
Missions must be revised. It is impossible to main
tain existing stations, even on a pre-War basis, 
without more men and much more revenue.

These are the 
facts. Faced with 
such conditions, 
the Church lead
ers, at first, were 

appalled. They went to their knees, first in sep
arate denominational groups, then in company. 
Putting aside for the time being differences of 
religious temperament, considering only their 
common belief in the Everlasting Father, the

The Uni

rpt_ _ r'oll Coincident with"
1 nc Vail this financial difficul-
from Abroad ty» new and glorious

opportunities for the 
extension of Christian teaching have ap
peared. In India, literally millions of 
“outcastes” are pleading for Missionary 
preachers and doctors. In China, a new 
National spirit has been born. Missionary 
teachers are urgently required to help form
ulate the National system of education. 
Hospitals, Missionary nurses, doctors and 
dentists, are heartily welcomed by the peo
ple. From Japan, Africa and the Islands 
of the Sea, comes the same story.

National Peacè Thank-Offering
Simultaneous Ev<ry-Pcrson Canvass 

by Eachx Communion

February 9-14!

Ask Your Dealer far

Representing the Simultaneous but Independent Forward. M 
Baptist, Congregational, Methodist and Presbyterian Co:

STAMM

OF CANADA. LONDON. ON»

it. Paul Street
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It is i National Sot, That AH MmM OR WARD, The Special!On. Paint Ui SPECIALIST IN THE TREATMENT OF.NERVOUS CONDIT IONS, NERVE EXH 
EACKACHg, LUMBAGO, RHEUM M.ATISM, STOMACH AND LIVER TROUBLES, ACNE 
EASES, CATARRH? ÀSTHMA, RECTAL TROUBLES, PILES, FISTULA AND BLOOD ’c 
The knowledge gained from many y cars' experience in treating disease s just like yours is of 
to you and assures the ailing man of prompt relief. When a man knows that he is again feeli 
he is rid of his ailment—he feels that a heavy load has bean lifted from his shoulders, I gjv 
cut the benefit of the knowledge acquired through the long experience of a graduated, licensed 
ed specialist, in order to bring about the most satisfactory results in the shortest possible tir

NERVE EXHAUSTION -______
A CONDITION AFFECTING MANY MEN—THE GREAT AM- 

ERJ£AN DISEASE— IT IS BROUGHT ON BY OUR MAN- 
NER OF JnIVING—OUR WORRY AND HURRY — AMERI- 
CANS EXHAUST MORE NERVOUS ENERGY THAN ANY HM||r 
OTHER RACE OF PEO RLE. HHW J*

who need treatment for the il BHr^TiitTîrMi 
not know what is the reason they 

rk like they usçd to—why they 
irritable, nervous, despondent, <||§||i|||l

ti. These conditions require the ex- WÊÊWi ■ .=^'^k !
" is had many 'ÆgjÊÊfg

ipeeial.st learns by ggMMS TwËÈËÈm 
he r ight treatment at tie

vatarrhozone Attord ourest 
an^l Quickest Cure.

C&tarrhozone is certain to cure be-, 
cause its f healing vapor is carried 
with the breath direct to the seat of 
the chest, nose or throat trouble. Be
ing composed of the purest balsams 
and pine essences, it immediately al
lays irritations, facilitates the ejec
tion of mucus, soothes and stimulates, 
the lungs and bronchial tubes, ffhes 
marvel of tiie^agC] in curing nose, 
throat ançi bronchial troubles, that’s 
what thousjandjs say about Catarrho- 
jione. There is nothing so suçe to 
cure, and to those in fear of change
able weather—those who easilycatch 
cold—..hose W-ha wqrk an*ong lung- 
çhilling surrounliegs, or where dust, 
impure aij, fog .or damp can effect 

.them—let them get Catarrhozone and 
u^e.jt several times dmjjv-ifc will CTO 
eyery time.

Large size Catarrhozone. sufficient 
"for t^o months’ usc.nA guaranteed, 
price. $1.00; smallerjsize>50cf sample 
size, 25c. Sold everywhere.

Decide how' much you can afford to put 9 way eyery 
pay day. Having determined the amount you can 
save, resolve that that amount shall be taken FIRST 
from your pay and deposited,
Openan account next pay day in

The achievements off the Sarnia 
Chamber of Commtrce were being 
discussed in a small meeting of some 
interested citizens and Mr. BeR, the 
'Publicity Manager, gave some first 
hand impressions of what hgd been ' 
done during their yëar of action 
work.

The first- co-operative event that 
the new Sarnia Chamber of Com
merce staged was g^clean up, dress 
tip, paint, up week, Mr. Bell said- A 

'good committee selection was made/ 
with bang—a tin can matinee, in 
other words. One of the local theatre 
managers gave the use of his ftheatre 
for the purpose and every one who 
attended brought his price of admis- 

; sion, which consisted df 6 tin cans 
The younger and some of the element 
were there, between five and six hun
dred, crowding the auditorium to, 
overflowing. The tin cans. were turn
ed in for tickets admitting bearer. 
Some of the coming financiers of the 
city were to be seen with stocks of 
tin cans for sale at various prices, 
using the curb for a market. But 
they did 'not fare well for the sup
ply'"of cans within the city was far 
too great. For an hour and a half 
before' the cntertainmtnt the doors 
of the theatre were beseiged by can- . 
bearing youngsters. Then things be
gan. The first film was a comic of 
the regular 10 and 15c a throw vari
ety. The second film displayed the 
co-operative spirit of another 
munity in making a :;p yard into 
a stadium. Before, between and af
ter, the ear rang with community 
singing and if there is anybody who 
can sing it is a healthy youngster 
with two feet to give the accent.

Savory MeThere are a great many m en 
nervous system. These men d o 
don’t /cel right—why they ca n’t wdr1 
tire so easily and why they a re 
weak, pale "and lack ambitio
pert knowledge and treatmen t of a specialist who ha. 
years’ expérience in just such ailments. A si——- 
experience to know just the r iyht treatment at tile right Giuk so 
that the patient can be dismis sed at the earliest possible time. Met', 
affected with nervous exhaus ion have no endurance—no ambition 
—everything they attempt is a n effort. Life to tl.cm appears as a 
Ippg, gloomy future. 'Qynf petite is -poor and variable—they be
come irritable, cross and disc enraged. They have pains and aches 
in various parts of the body a nd there, is often indigestion and 
paitfs in the stomach. Steeple ss, wakeful and restless nights fol- 
Ici*.

RHEUMATIC, AILMENTS
SCIATICA AND OTHER FORMS OF RHEUMATISM, LUMBA

GO, pains in Back, swelling, aching, painful
CONDITIONS IN ANY P ART OF THE BODY—INFLAMED 

- AND SWOLLEN JOINTS OF LEGS AND ARMS — MANY 
OTHER SYMPTOMS.
Hundreds of men are suff eping with some form of Rheumat

ism. Many of these men go from day to day suffering untold agon
ies thinking they cannot be cured. They have tided liniments, rub
bing, ihassage, salts and other treatments without experiencing 
any relief, and they are now going through life thinking they 
are martyrs to thÿt burden ca lied Rheumatism. If these men could 
only know how easy It is to gcc rid of many rheumatic conditions 
I know they would not suffer another single day. Then all suf
ferers of rheumatism Would be strong and healthy if they could 
get rid of the condition. Rheumatic patients are nearly all strong 
and robust before being attached by this' ailment, and therefore 
it is so hard for the man to u nderstand why he should suffer the 
agonies of such a condition. W hen a man gets rid of such a condi
tion he feels that a heavy burden has been lifted from his life, and 
he Starts right out to make up for lost time both in money and 
pleasure. When a man comes to my office suffering with the 
above condition he is given a most careful examination, and hé is 
given treatment that he feels is giving him great benefit.

Quick'and luting Results'Assured
BLOOD YO,UR WHOLE HEALTH OF BODY AND MIND DEPENDS ON YOUR BLOOD. ,ta| 

“building process” of the |>ody and mind, of the muscle and tissue formations, of any of the various vM 
organs, can be accomplished only by working direct through the hi cod stream.

Treatment Without Operations £)r. Ward

JHk 117 jk Buffalo's Uwftrg ad Kts
1 Sr# 1/1/ 1# I ■ Succe ssfil Specialist

«J* JL\ • iW JTW. MJf 7 9 Nisga.a î«r„ titfifr, V.

chops—the kind, you know, thal 
[te your guests praise your hod 
ility, your cooking,, y our entertaid 
nt. WKy not^this kind of meat in 
aj 0f the doubtful cuts and in 
|0, meats 3- We want you to knou 
. mcats. A sirloin or porterhoua 
iak, a roast, chops from the loir) 
, will enable

of Canada
Capital and Reserve 
Total Resources......

$ 36,000,000 
$304,000,000 you to

623 Branches

L. EL SHELLY
MEATS AND PROVISIONS 
KF ST. AND ctlAPldN AV 

Phone 1853

DR. J. ,G. SUTHERLANDBEST DEI J VERY , .
I ?hone 2078; i j

: BAGGAGE TRANSFER. I 1 CALAGE AND ! 
‘MOVING I

I Auto Bgrvice at a)J hours. | 
I Office; ;18 Queen Street. |

OFFICE HOURS
After three years overseas has re 
sumed practice in diseases of the 
eye. ear, nose and tjiroat a «id pres- 
scribing of glasses. Office hours 9 to 
11 a.m.- 1.30 to 4 pm- and 7 to 8 
p.m. Tuesdays 7 to 8 p.m. Sundays

Mondays, Wedr.etdays and 
Satuidays—9 a. m. to 9 p,m

Tuesdays, Thursdays and 
Friday £—9 a. m. to 6 p,

Sunday Hcuif- 10 a.m, t0

g. KILlMER, d D.S., L.DS 
Dentist Office—65 St Paul Strecd 
-gt Catharines. Phone 16- Residènc 
22 XVcPand Avenue.

Contests were arranged for partici
pation of school children and for 
citizens at large, having in scope es. 
say writing on clean up, dress up, 
paint up, and keeping it up features,, 
amateur photographs of before and 
after conditions, and cartooning All 
of the rtsuR? wpre published in the 
local press and prizes whiich had been 
offered by Sarnia business men dis
tributed^ Doubtless the cartoon con
test was most interesting, several of 
them showing real artistic talent, and 
were made use of iji the Chamber of 
Commerce publication following the 
campaign. Several contests wer^ ar
ranged for merchants—the best dress
ed window typical of ' displays of 
clean up articles and the best dyiplay 
of the latter. Ribbon awards were 
made to these.

As for the real cltan up work, the ■ 
city agreed to remove all of debris 
properly placed in barrels or boxes; 
of convenient size on the curb and. 
the Mayor designated a half day i 
holirjay so that' the school children, 
might be available for clean up work.,

Throughout the weels all of the 
-theatres ran slides to draw the im
portance of the event to the atten
tion of every theatre goer. The news
paper got put a large edition on the 
effort bein£ made to make Sarnia a 
clean city.

j CARPET CLEANING
NOW IS THE TIME TO HAV

yotir catfp'fd cleaned- We do you 
work first-class tty vacuum fa? 
chines FilfnUure crated and sloi 
ed Upholstering in all Its oran-rl
»*.—Oabt>F'v Cleaning go., 1
St Patti St**eet. Phone 605. W- . 
Westwood, T-oprietor.

CON SULTATICN 
EXA M 1 NATION 

FREE

79 Niagara Square
COR. NIAGARA STRHht

WÈZÊÉÊmof theAt the Forty-Plinth Annual ©endteF’Meetini, 
Shareholders of The Dominiori Bank, held at the Head 
Office, in Toronto, on 28th January, 1920, the following 
statement! of the affairs of the Bank as on the 31st 
December, 1919, was submitted :

general statement
liabilities

Capital Stock paid in.;/;......'.>.. $ 6,900,000 00
Reserve Fund ..............................$7,000,000 00
Balance of Profit and Loss Account

earned forward............. ................ ' 495,707 05
Dividend No. 149, payable 2nd Jan

uary,. 1920... ,j........... ....................
Bonus' one per cent., payable 2nd

January, 1920........... .....................
Former Dividends unclaimed........

Opposite McKinley Mem meut

The SteBUFFALO, N. Y.
com-

180,000 00

60,000 00 
4,089 00 Careless spei 

cost of living,7,739,796 05

$13,739,706 05Total Liabilities-to the Shareholders
Notes in Circulation..................... .
Due to Dominion Government........
Deposits not bearing

interest ........1. . . $37,088,399 96
Deposits bearing in

terest, including 
interest accrued to

'• d4e ............... . 74,325,657 59
111,414,057 55 

878,911 22
Balances due to other Banks in

Cinada ................... .................. ....
Balances due to Bapks and Banking 

Cdoryespondents elsewhere than "in
Canada ..........-........................... . .

Bills Payable ................................ .
Acceptances under Letters of Credit 
Liabilities not included in the fore-

973,956 16 
197,532 96 
,168A05 41

': •~ ONTAW J O

129,765,123 77Tpj^l Public Liabilities StSTST»
employers;,9.19 82

ASSETS
Gold and Silver Coin...........................
Dominion Govemynent Notes.......
Deposit with Central Gold Reserves
Notes of other Banks...........................
Cheques on other Banks.....................
Balances dué" by other Banks in

Capqda .....................................
Balances due by Banks and Banking 

Cpirespondenta "elsewhere than in 
Cgnada ........-,.............................

THE

EMPLOYMENT SERVICE
OF CANADA

WE were among the first to put up tea Xi 
sealed packages.

' W’e were the first to use automatic electric 
weighing machines so as to insure accurate 
weights.

We were the first to make known the qualities of 
the now world-famous A^SAM teas.

And we are now the first to adopt a new package 
for the'better protection of these fine quality teas.

The lead package has served its purpose well for 
generations, but it was easily broken or tom, allowing 
not only a loss of tea from the package but exposing the 
tea to the air,# odors and dust that it was so necessary 
to protect the tea against.

Our new package—the waxed board carton—is stronger, 
more sqcure and more completely air tight ; altogether the 
best container for tea that has yet been devised.

1,988,043 33
The PROFESSIONAL and BUSINESS SECTION 

hats been established to assist professional, business and 
..technical fnen and women.

Many officers, soldiers, sailors and war workers, who 
sacrificed their positions during the war, now desire to 
secure employment in the occupations for which théy have 
beçn specially trained.

Employers should not wait until increasing business 
forcés them to employ anybody they can obtain, but should 
look ahead and avail themselves of this unusual opportunity 
to enlist the services of highly trained workers, ordinarily 
secured only wjth difficulty. On application thqre can be 
referred to you, for example ;— /

ENGINEERS LAW CLERKS
ARCÜK^CTS COMMERCIAL ARTISTS
BUSINESS EXECUTIVES SALES MANAGERS
ACCOUNTANTS TRAVELLING SALESMEN

- SECRETARIES CHEMISTS
TEACHERS YOUflS COLLEGE GRADUATES
These workers are returning to civil occupations with 

increased initiative, a broader View of life, and à greater 
capas’ty for work.

$31(903,139 60
Dominion and Provincial Govern

ment Securities, not exceeding
market value .:........,.................... ,

Canadian Municipal Securities, and 
British, Foreign and Colonial 
Public Securities other than Can
adian, not exceeding market value 

Railway and otger Bonds, Deben
tures and Stocks, not exceeding
market value./...V............. /....*.

Call tod Short (ppt exceeding thirty 
days) Loans in-Canada on Bonds, 
Debentures and Stoc 

Call;and Shprt (not exci

8,790,080 39

13,334,525 62

1,996,115 44

9352,534 25
ing thirty

elsewhere than
4,698,984 25

$70,075379 55
Other Current Loans and Discounts 

in Canada (less rebate of in
terest) ............N-‘. ................... —

Other Current Lotos an4 Discounts 
elsewhere than: in Canada (less
rebate of interest)... /.................

Liabilities of Customers under Let
ters of Credit, as per contra..........

Real Estate other than Baijk Premises 
Ov«due Debts, "(estimated loss pro

vided for)....;’...............................
Bank Premises, at *^ot mo rte than cost,

less amounts written off........... -
Deposit with the Idinistd|rof Finance

(65,396,248 68

1,050,488 63

1,168,405 41 
5 4691É7

74,566 85

5,407,180 30 Mountain gi 
the best plan 
quality at a liiEMPLOYERS

304,500 00 
22,680 84 Please state yoUw^quirements to th e nearest office of the

^73,429,540 27
EMPLOYMENT SERVICE OF CANADA$143,504,919 82

-10NAL AND, BUSINESS SECTIONC.,x! BtiGERT,'G^58N 4TNÎ1?*"- •E. B. OSLEft, President,
’ORTTl.UDITORS'

*nU *cc™nt5he ccrtffiéB i^ttlrns YeCtived 
anà Ver|^r n\wf secunties
je^^^ei^^chioits and
iccordinfr to the Npst o| £ur 
as shown by the \ boé^i. pi

We have cotnjtiSreid the abote Balm ce ^1 
at the Chief Oflticé of The Dofcfimon Bank,^! 
from its Brandies, atid after theu
at the Chief Otfkà atid certaift-WKlftlC 
1919, we certify, thatj in ou*- opinion, sudvf 
correct view of', tie^ state qff the Bank’s aifia 
information, thç %*^anatikms .given to u?4 
the Bank. ' .1

In addition io the exasnipatlons mention^ 
Chief Office and certain tif the "principal Bij 
by us at another tittle dtring die >ear and] 
books of the Ban"

All inforinatid 
transactions of tj 
opinion, been wi’l

■ bn each office the
INFORMATION AND SERVICE BRANCH 

DEPARTMENT OF SOLDIERS’ CIVIL RE ESTABLISHMENT
is a representative tq render Special service in ti 

nt of die returned sb.Idier.
.'T' Tel. Ne.

<3 King Si. Wesl M. 3511 ’«vS‘1 dTt .%i-rr e Comri under our mot------------ - — •.
the Bailee. . —i
| oï Clai(kson, Gprdoài|c Dil^rort|, C.A*

nk^which h< 
le* po\Àîe£S of 

G; T. ClaRKSO!? 
R. J. DiLWoâTg 

Toronto, January 20th, f92X)L-'/-

TORONTO,

.’Ty'1
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pecialist mes

ÜÜB^AÏN Itwfrr OUT WITH A
«mall trial bottle of old
“ST. JACOBS OIL.”

'•Kijrtcys cause- backache ? Not 
8RWy litige no lierves, therefore ~can: 
Wot cause pain. Listen! Your back
ache is caused by lunlbago, sciatic! 
or strain, and the cuickest lilie' • i : 
Nothing, penetrating ‘St. Jacobs Oil,*

F<Jr several years Sarnia had been 
slow to expend much money on edu
cational facilities until the buildings 
throughput the. city were overcrowd- 
re (Land the city Was in danger of los
ing 'federal collegiate aid.-It was evi
dent to the School Board that some
thing had to be done as soon as the'

t \ •

wHr -Ws dVér. TJje problem teas to, 
make the taxpayers see it in the 
same light. The -publicity cmtimittipe 
for this purpose was selected from 
the -Beard of

m
.-H

si - t

-ft tight irttkv yfotir-painful back; 
and histintly the soreness, ’slffhes:; 
tmd Ikmen&s disappears. Don’t stay 
Crippled!Get a small trial bottle of 
‘St. Jacobs 'Oii” tfrotn yotir drWgçisb 
trSl Wftitiér rip. A AnottiéH ttfftet it if1 

’tppiieti you’ll -wonder -what became- 
of the backache or lumbago pain.

; Bub rohl, «hottest “St.- ‘Jacobs OiV’i 
whenever you have sciatica, neural-’ 
gm, rheumatism -or sprains, as it is 
ibsolutely harmless and doesn't burn 

‘tlie skin.

a chops—the kind, s6h know, that 
gtte your guest’s pfeise ÿotir :hds- 
riita 1 ity, your cooking,,your criteria in- 
rttnt. Why not ‘this kftitl 'of irl'edt in- 
gttad of the doubtful cuts and in- 
fftior meats t We, want you to kauyv 
jjj, meats. A sirloin or porterhouse 
À, a roast, chpps,;from . th* loin, 

will enable ‘ jOti to -'ijvÂge

Education and the 
‘tXiahibér Of Corhnterce, fdr basis of 
newspaper pubhr^fy which was writ-, 
tçn i* eveBy -farm by each Rtember 
Of the committee; the current issue 
of the Chamber organ was devoted 
enttri4y-i%(j*.ithe «object ehowittg the

•fb XjrAge

MEATS AND PROVISIONS 
g F ST. AND dh XVCIN AVE. 

Phone 1853
ICE HOU ES

-absolute need of a new -Collegiate • 
building and why tlie passing ^>f the < 

by-law for ; this purpose would re-, 
lease a large school -for public school 
purposes, -Extra copies were printed; 
to blanket-the city. Then a supple
ment was distributed showing a pic- < 
tupe .of -the of thé proposed building 1 
and some very interesting figures re
lating to increased government as
sistance should such a building be 
constructed and the availability -Oft 
education to everyone, man or woman 
old or young, married, or single. The 
sum which was asked$350,000 was 
a stunner to" many rate payers who 
'Wëi'e Willing to admit the necessity 
for increased educational faculties, 
bet^cduld not see the necessity for 
such an amount of money. The edu
cational battle was hard fought, and 
when the election results were known 
the measure carried by a very small 
majority,, making â striking record
'of achievements for the Chamber of j ■ye I
Cbmmerée ‘and assuring -a collegiate |
tind technical institute wiltycih Jw!Vü !
closely approach the half million !
mark with the sum which is to be i

!
•given for its construction by ■ the 
Government. The School Board ini- 1

Wedfcesdayg 
— 9 a. m. to 9

, Jhursdays 
9 a. m. to 6 p

Wmm-\ s K1LLMER, PDA, L.D.S., 
D»ntist Office—65 St Paul Street, 

Catharines. ’Phone T8 ’Residence 
22 Wcl'and Avenue. VttLcanizbfg Works

Rubber -Tires (or all 
vehicles. Tlterephiring

; CARPET CLEANING
ow IS THE TiME TO *AVB
yohr catp'fri ’cleaned- We do yotii 
v,irk first-ettris 9y Vacuum tife- 
clrincg Furniture éraféd ànil a tor 
j) Upho'stewng in all Its oranrh- 
«.^CARPET ^LEANING CO., 18 
St- pud St-ect. Phone 605. W. J- 
Writwobd, T-oprietor.

df «ali liinxîs. ‘
We Set 1 ‘(ifes of a 11 melees jMSULTATICN 

A M I NATION 
FREE

liagara Square
TAG A HA STREET

20 St. Panl-s! W

■v Mt Kiiilty Mcnrment

FA LO, N. Y.

0*f Canada
)N YOUR BLOOD. Any 
if any of the various vital

Save Because—
Careless spending is the* high 
cost 6f living.

Guelph Board of Education decided 
j on a general incrCaoe - in salary of all 
j teachers. .* •

The Irish automobile drivers have 
j declared their strike off and are .re-1 
! turning to work.

Harry Coulin of Buffalo beat Dick ■ 
Atkins in ten rounds flb-the G.W.V.A.1 

; boxing. Harry Freeman drew with 
Frank Bull. . . . *

ONE HORSE CARTING 
and delivery work.

Phone 361. - Cheapest Rate.*
DAT AND NIGHT 

131 P hotte Sttl
2 to 4 p.m. or by appointment. Office 
and residence 35 Church street. 
Telephone 624.

Dr. Ward
ttetirg £i;d Vest 

ice ssfii Specialist 
[2ia Î<[,, Eiffzir, F. Y

CASTOR!
For Infants and Children

Always bean

Ttignatu.,

Vgi'li TTfif imm

During our-twenty-five years in 
business, Canada < has made 
wonderful progress m education, 
refinement and wealth.

The scale of living and- the 
tastes of the people are more 
luxüiîoüs than a quarter of a 
century ago.

tea x\â

electric
ccurate

Realizing this we have decided 
that-—in addition to our Well- 
known standard brands df Red 
Rose Tea, the sales of Which are 
increasing faster than ever before 
t^-the time is opportune To in
troduce- a tea of extra quality. 
It is an Orange Pekoe Tea of very 
fine quality under the popular Red 
Rose brand, and called 'Red ïîose 
Orange Pekoe Tea—a special tea

ilities of

package

well for 
allowing 
king the 
ecessary

Our well-known Red .Rose package, 
the sale of which is increasing faster than 
ever before. Red RoSè consists chiefly of 
Assam teas, the richest and strongest in 
the world and therefore very economical.

(The Red Rose Orange' Pekoe package is a little 
different in deèign.)

stronger.
fther the

;e Pekoes 'fromMountain grown ‘Ora 
the best plantations 
quality at a little Cittra

tea of extra

MÉ8ÉMBnniK
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Children Cry for Fletcher's

CAS
CITY AND DISTRICT

There were no fires last night.

wantWe buy everything you 
sell. McGuire & Co.

Hardwood for
• l.

sale. Phone 
Feb. 10-11-12.

I it

Fletcher's Castcria is strictly ti remedy for Infants and Children. 
Foods are specially prepared .for babies, A baby’s medicine 
is even more essential for Labÿ. Remedies primarily prepared 

I for grown-ups arc not interchangeable. It was the need of 
; . a remedy for (he common ailments of Infants and Children 

that brought Castoria before the public, after years of research, 
and 'no claim has been made fer it that its use for over 30 
years has not proven.

What is CASTORIA?
Castoria is a harmless substitute for Castor Oil, Paregoric, 

Drops and Soothing Syrups. It is pleasant. It contains 
neither Opium, Morphine nor other narcotic substance. Its 
age is its guarantee. Fcr more than thirty years it has 
been in constant use for the relief of Constipation, Flatulency, 
Wind Colic and Diarrhoea ; allaying Feverishness arising 
therefrom, and by regulating the Stomach and Bowels, aids 
the assimilation of Food ; giving healthy and natural sleep. 
The Children’s Comfort—The Mother’s Friend.

GENUINE CASTORIA ALWAYS
Bears the Signature

The death is announce din London, 
Ont., of Dr. James B. Campbell, a 
relative of Mrs. Harry Southcott of 
this city.

Lord Tennuson Chapt. I.O.D.E. 
election of officers, Thursday, 3.30 
sharp. Mrs. Charles Donnelly, Misses 
McCordick and Elliot tea hostesses. 
Full attendance desired. Feb. 11.

Announcement is being made in 
The Journal of the dates whén notices 
of private bills must be in for the 
forthcoming session of the Ontario 
Legislature.

A meeting of former members of 
the volunteer fire brigade1 is to be 
held in the Grand Central tomorrow 
night to organize an old boys asso
ciation.

In Use For Over 30 Years
THE CENTAUR COMPANY. NEW YORK CITY

$5 PER DAY. MEN SEND ME 
your address and I will start you 
in a business of) your own earning 
$5 to $10 daily the year around. 
Sample case and plans free. Ad
dress H. V. Martin, Windsor, Ont.

Feb. 9-10.

SELECT YOUR
Thermoss

Bottle, Kit or Refill
Here. New Stock Just In

WALKER’S «' DRUGSTORE
297 St. Paul Street

There is nothing new in the fire
men’s situation. Peaceable methods 
are being urged on the part of the 
men of the brigade, as it is pointed 
out that there can be no good results 

I from antagonizing tjhe aldermen.

Women of Canada 
Who Testify

Tillwmburg, Opt.:—"Ever since' I 
remember. Dr. Piero,'• medicines were used 

in our family St home 
end they never failed 
to give good result*. 
The ‘Golden Medioéj 
Discovery* was used 
as a tonic and blood 
purifier and for bron
chial trouble, and it 
proved excellent. I 
have personally tok
en ‘Golden Medical 
Discovery’ for bron
chial trouble, and 
the ‘Favorite Pre
scription’ to build 
me up when I was 

run-down and they both were very bene
ficial. Mother always used Dr. Pierce's 
Compound Extract of Smarts Weed ■ for 
pain; it ahfo was very good. I feel safe in 
recommending all at Dr. Pierce’s medicines 
knowing them to be good.”—MBS. CLIF
FORD MITCHELL.

Central Butte. Saek. :— “I have used Dr. 
Pteroe’s Medical Discovery for a number 
of years and am pleased to recommend it 
as a blood purifier. I know it has no equal. 
as I used it for my boy for tuberculosis of 
the knee joint. My neighbors and friends 
were surprised with the results; in fact, I do 
not think be would be alive today had it not 
been for the ‘Medical Discovery.’ I also 
keep it on hand for roughs-ee it differs so 
from other cough medicines; instead of up
setting the stomach as most cough syrups 
do it is good for the stomach. I only wish 
I had known about Dr. Pierce’s medicines 
sooner."—MRS. PERCY WOOD.

When you take Golden Medical Dis
covery, you are getting the benefit of the 
experience of a doctor whose reputation goes 
all around the earth. Still more, you get a 
temperance medicine that contains not a 
drop of alcohol or narcotic of any kind. 
Long ago Dr. Pierce combined certain 
valuable vegetable ingredients—-without 
the use of alcohol—so that his remedies 
always have been strictly temperance 
medicines. I

The Board of Health of Niagara 
Falls, Ont., while not alarmed over 
the “flu” situation there suggests to 
the public that public meetings and 
other gatherings of crowds be not 
attended.1

Vcrla Margauriete, little daughter 
of Thomas and Viola Coley, passed

The G.W.V.A. of Thorold purchas
ed the McDonagh House apd prop
erty known as% Chestnut Hall. It is 
‘situated in the heart of the town 
and will make an ideal club house 
and grounds for the veterans. About 
one year ago. it was willed to St. 
John’s Church, as a rectory, by the 
late John R. McDonagh.

At a meeting of the Police Com
mission of Niagara Falls, held yester.

Parliamentary Notice
Monday the 22nd day of March 

next will be the last day for present
ing petitions for Private Bills.

Monday, the 29th day of March 
next, will be the last day for intro
ducing Private Bills.

Thursday, the 8th day of April 
next will be the last day for receiv
ing reports of Committees on Pri
vate Bills. f.

ARTHUR H. SYDERE, 
Cler kof Legislative Assembly 

Toronto, February 5th, 1920.
f 11 18 25 m 2 9

______________ ■ - -________ t___
MRS. M. FLUMMERFBLT

OLD RESIDENT OF CITY
IS DEAD AGED NINETY

One of the oldest residents of this 
city passed away on Tuesday in the 
person of Mrs. Margaret SarahFlum- 
merfelt, widow of the late Joseph 
Flummerfelt, at the advanced age of 
90 years, her death occurring at the 
home of her son,_Oscar Flummerfelt, 
87 1-2 Queen sthcot. She had been 
ailing for a number of months.

The late Mrs. Flummerfelt was 
bom in Weston, near Toronto, her 
parents being compelled to cut down 
trees m order to erect a home, the 
place at that time being u large bush 

After moving from Weston they 
came to Louth where she resided on 
a farm two miles out of St. Cathar
ines, and 56 years ago moved into 
the' city where Mrs. Flummerfelt has 
resided ever since. --1

Mrs. Flummerfelt, was a member

THE BIGGEST TEST
41

-.1 \

of a beverage is the test of time. New lands 
come on the market but they do not endure.

Coffee has been used from time immemorial 
and throughout the passing of time has been grow
ing in favor. More people are using it today, 
still more will use it to-morrow. That is why

Rideau Hall 
Coffee

n

chafflessSTEEL-CUT

is being distributed over wider and wider terri
tories. _. ,

Why is our brand enjoying a special demand? 
cause it is the pick of the world’s best coffee*. It* 
taste and refreshing quality, is unexcelled. It is packed 
in air-tight tins to preserve its perfection.

Get it at all grocers in pound and half pound sizes,

«at
GORMAN, ECKERT & CO.; 

LIMITEDTpideau HcijjA

vgoffee, LONDON AND WINNIPEG.
62

PUT CREAM IN NOSE
AND STOP CATARRH

Tells How To Open Clogged 
Nostrils and End Head Colds.

away at the family residence, Phelps j day, estimates for the year amount- 
street, Merritton, on Tuesday about pig to $21,468 were passed. The num 
noon, aged 1 month and 24 days. The her of arrests' during ,Jthe yeaf was 
little girl was only ill a brief period. 695; Canadians, Scots, Trish andEng-

lish, 385; foreigners, 3*10.-This is a 
decrease from 1918, when there were

The funeral will be hekf• on Thurs
day afternoon to Lakeview cemetery, 
Thorold.

INFLUENZA
Emergency W orkers
The local Board of Health of the City of St. 
Catharines ask for registration of—

Trained Nurses 
Experienced Nurses 
Untrained Nurses Assistance 
Mothers’ Help
Volunteers in Any Capacity For Whole 
or Part Time.

Please send name and addre-s to CITY HALL, 
James Street, CITY CLERK or PHONE 11, stating 
what position you can fill and charges or remunera
tion expected.

signed d. y. CURREY, M.O.H.

Jacob RirbantL Grand, Trunk j 
brakesman, Bridgeburg, was sevcrly 
injured yesterday when he fell from 
a box car in the local yards. He 
fractured a rib and it is feared his 
back, is seriously injured. He was 
taken to a Buffalo hospital, where it 
is reported that his condition is seri
ous. Richards is about thirty years of 
age, and married.

939 arrests. Of the 1919 list 273 
were drunk end 57 for breaches of 
the O.T.A. I ‘ '

You feel fine in a few' nfoments. 
Your cold in head or catarrh will bo 
gone; Your clogged nostrils will open 
The air passages of your head will 
clear and you can breathe freely. No 
more dullness, headache, no hawk
ing, snuffling, mucous discharges or 
dryness no struggling for breath at 
night.

Tell your druggist you want a small 
bottle of Ely’s Cream Balm. Apply a 

I little of this fragrant, antiseptic 
cream in your nostrils, let it penetrate

and regular attendant of Christ 
Church, Western Hill, and although 
she was unable to attend in late 
years, she still held a warm spot in 
her heart for the church of her for
mer days.

She is survived by three daughters 
Mrs. Robert Hallett, Niagara Falls 
N.Y., Mrs. William Dean, Milwaukee, 
Wis., Mrs. Alexander Christie, St. 
Catharines, and two sons, Oscar and 
Edward, both of this city. The fun
eral will be held on Thursday after
noon fropi the residence of her son 
to Victoria Lawn Cemeterv.

A meeting of the Falls Board of 
•Health was held yesterday, and 
it was decided that, while there is 
no cause for alarm over the influ
enza here, the general public should 
not go to public gatherings or any 
place where crowds .collect. No orders 

Wilfbed Mills was accidently killed have been issued, but it is hoped that 
about 7 o’clock Monday evening while the public wlil voluntarily obey the 
at work at the Ontario Paper com- , ^
pany. He was employed as an oiler reqUeSt °f tne board' 
and it is thought foe became caught in 
a belt and whirled to his death. No 
one saw the accident, but his body 
terribly manbled, was discovered by 
a fellow workman. An inques is being 
held by Coroner Herod.

Wellands first Mdyor in the person 
o? Abraham Hendershot, passed away 
at his home in Dun ville on Sunday.
Before moving to Dunville the late 
Mr. Hendershot was one of Welland’s 
most prominent citizens. He carried 
on business on Main street, having a 
dry goods store on the site now occu
pied by Brennan’s Drug Store. The

“SYRUP OF FIGS” IS 
LAXATIVE FOR GUILD

Look at tongue! Remove poisons 
from stomach, live rand 

bowels

funeral took place this afternoon to 
Dawdy’s cemetery Phelm.

THE CANADIAN BANK 

OF COMMERCE
Announce that a branch of their bank ha? been opened 
at Niagara-oa-the-Lake, Onta 1 '-is - ank has now
433 hratich Canada and ;c.*v s u countries and is in 
a position t ,.er the public ti.-e -^ died service.

St. Catherines Brervrh—R G W. Cone.I y, M viager 
Thoro'd Branch - S. H Fo'krer, M»ra;cr

Ni*gaira-oi\ the-Lake Braruh—F. W. Wilson.
Manager

HER USE SEEMED 
HOPELESS

But “Frult-a-tlies" Brought 
Health and Strength

29 St. Rose St., Montbbajl.

“I am writing you to tell you that! 
/ oxvemy life to “Fruit-a-tives". This 
medicine relieved me when I had 
given up hope of ever being well.

I was a terrible sufferer from 
Dyspepsia—had) suffered for years; 
and nothing I look did me any good.

I read about “Fruit-a-tives” and 
t ried them. After taking a few boxes, 
of Hits zvonderful medicine made from 
fruiljuie.es, I am now entirely well” 

Madame ROSINA FOISIZ. 
50c. a box, 6 for $2.50, trial size 25c. 
At all dealers or send postpaid by 
Fruit-a-tives Limited, Ottawa.

Mail Contract
Sealed tenders addressed to the Post

master General w,ll.be received at Ot
tawa until noon on Friday, the 19th 
March. 1920, for the conveyance of Hts 
Majesty’s Mails, on a proposed con 
tract, for four years, thirty, times per 
week, on the route St. Catharines and 
Niagara, St. GatUaiines & .Toronto Elec
tric Railway Station; from the 1st 
uly next.

Printed notices containing further in
formation as to the conditions of pro
posed Contract may be seen and blank 
forms of Tender m»y be obtaind at the

through every air passage of the head; lPost °ffice at ^ Catharine, and at the
soothe and heal the swolen, inflamed 
mucous membrane, and relief! comes 
instantly.

It is just what every cold and ca
tarrh sufferer needs. Don’t stay stuf- 
fed-up and miserable.

office of the Post Office Insoector, Toronto 
Post Office Inspector’s Office,

Toronto, Feb. 5, 1920
A. SUTHERLAND, 

f 17-24 Post Office Inspector

GRAND
To-night and 
Wednesday

Matinee and Eventing

Winnipeg
Kiddies

Music, Laughter, Song and 
Dance—Just By Kiddies

BEST SEATS $1
And Worth It

Poultry Food and Supplies
Dr. Hess" Poultry Panacea | 

Pratt's Poultry Regu\&\oi 
Rc val PutplePoultry SpcciB;!]

J. K. Black Estate
23-25 James-st. Phene 29 j

Canada Food Board License 
No. 9.399

KING GEORGE THEATRE
TODAY »od THURSDAY

Ora Carew, Forrest Stanley 
and Charles Clary

In Mildred Cousidine’s Popular 
Novel

“Under Suspicion”
Special Two - reel Sunshine 

Comedy
“DABBLING IN SOCIETY ” 

The Christie Comedies 
British- Canadian News 

Mat. lOo. ; Eve. lOe and 16o

Saving Moulds Character
A prominent employer recently said : “The best men working in our 
shops to-day are the men who save money regularly. The steadiness 
of purpose and ambition thus displayed is apparent in their work. 
They are the men to whom advancement and promotions most 
frequently come and they will be the last to be laid off when dull 
times come.” Open a Savings Account with

THE DOMINION BANK 497

Drafts on Foreign Countries sold on favourable terms
B. B. MANNING, Manager,

CORNER KING * QUEEN STS. OPPOSITE POST OFF®

WANTED — DRAFTSMAN FAMI- 
liar with laying out elevating, and 
conveying machinery. Apply Am
erican Cyanamid Co., Niagara 
Falla, Ont. f

@9

DR. J. L. PORRIER
1,'t. ree'd* nt *1 ys ci* t St. 
Michael's Hospital, lorocto 

Offl :e hoi-Ts 1 .r 3 and 7 t H p.nijl
Telephone Nc. 1636

Accept “California” Syrup of Figs 
only—look for the name California 
on the package, then you are sure 
your child is having the best and 
most harmless laxative or physic for 
the little stomach, liver and bowels. 
Children love its delicious fruity 
taste. Full directions for child's dose 
on each bottle. Give it withdut fear.

Mother! You must say “Califor
nia.

A SNAP—$300 will buy my nice 
building lot, or will exchange for 
auto in good condition. Lot 35x111 
feet. No. 2 Sunnyside Gardens 
Facer street- Clear deeds. Address 

KNOWLES
88 Cameron Avenue, Windsor, Ont

Security Loan & Savings Company
26 JAMES STREET ST. CATHARINES

MALE HELP WANTED

MEN WANTED FOP. DETECTIVE 
Work. Write J. Candor, formerly 
Government detective, Danville, 
Ills. Feb. 7-14-21-28

Ssok’s Cotton £vOî Compound,
— ** , A'vttfti rrtiaVle repuiatint

fest.. vxdicine. Sold in three de- 
-ïUY-îSZÎi/'iff xreee of strength—No. l."$l;
__ No- A S3; No. 3. $5 per bo*.

Bold all druggieta. or ee-j 
pr.-oaid on receipt o." price. 
Free pamphlet. Addresal 
THE COOK MEDICINE CO, 
TMWFO WL ywwbWstwti

Tenders For
Road Overseer

TENDERS marked “Tenders for 
Road Overseers” will be received by 
the undersigned up to an including 
Sturday,, February 14th, 1920, for 
the position of road overseer in the 
Township of Louth, for a period of 
seven or eight months,, services to 
commence about the 1st of April, 
1920.

The lowest * any tender not nec- 
essitri:7 accepted.

Dated this 13th day of January, 
A. DD. 1920.

, M. A. BALL,
Clerk said Township Louth, 

R.R. No. 1, Jordan, Ont. 
J16-23-30-f6-13—

ANNUAL GENERAL MEETING
The Annuaf General Meeting of the Shareholders of * 
Security Loan & Savings Company, St. Cath; tines wiiV* 
held at the Company’s Office, No. 26 James street, St. Cath
arines, on

Thursday, February I9lh, 1920, at 11.30 a/m.
for the purpose of receiving the Financial Statement and 
Report of the Directors for the year 1919, the election of 
Directors and the ti ansaction of such other business as may be 
brought before it.

E. F. DWYER, Sec,-Treasurer. _
St. Catharines. Ont., January l2th, 1920./_.

TRAVELLERS’
CHEQUES

Convenience, security and economy arc 
secured by the use of Travellers’ Cheques 
issued biqthis Bank. They enable the bcar- 

/ er to 1 identify himself and arc readily 
converted into the current coin of any 
foreign country. 82A

THE CANADIAN BANK 
OF COMMERCE

PAID-UP CAPITAL 
RESERVE FUND
ST. CATHARINES BRANCH:

$15.000.000
$15,000,000

E. A. Fox, Manager.

TH
(Rushed i859
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ylaid While on the 
,/ork and Beaten 
ticket Torn'From I 
jutrage is Suspectt 
Jnder Surveillance]

yhole countryside around 
rtrille and Clinton is aroused to- , 
tver a villainous outrage which 
lommitted last night upon n 

girl of the vicinity. County 
(llor3 from that district com 
the city this morning brought 

,wa of the affair, and they said 
was running so high that if 

liscreant is caught there may 
F attempt at a lynching.

victim of the outrage is Ida, aj 
[g year old daughter of Arthur j jj 

a,farmer living about a mile j itj 
Beamsville. |
girl was found unconscious ly- j t( 

,n the roadside by her father , , 
idnight. She works in Hamil- * - 

Lnd comes home on the electric tf| 
fcy every night and when late 
bight she had not arrived at her 
! the father set out to look for j

1er leaving the electric car at 
fosville the girl has a mile walk 

She must pass by a stretch 
ouds and otherwise the road is

f^lonely. .
suyyee'itton is that- -thv grrl 

yaylaid by a man, whose iden- 
suspected, who knew of her 

walks home every night. Last 
i there was no moon, 
pen found the girl lay in the 

by the road side. She was un- 
A picket from a fence lay

(y Past When C« 
Stand Fi

iwa Tory Paper Slai 
..atest Proposal as to R|

CAW A, Feb. 12.—The Morning 
fcl, in a leading editorial, says: 

he farmers were the first to pro- 
fa new co-called ‘national party' 

Uada, and now some of our fine 
tories arc suggesting another, 
pre godfathered by TheMontreal 
jtc, whose idea of a political 
pc it high protectionism —we 
nobody would be so vulgar as 

p it hog protectionism, 
pc Journal has expressed a view 
f-i'o greatest national danger at 
9t is the upset of the protective 

nt, but we are free to express 
Opinion, also, that any increase 

[tc scale of the present tariff, or 
by lessening of the British pre- 
Dce, or any obstruction to free 
j continuous revision of any part 
|he tariff, would be a national 
P• And that is the kind of in- 

which Would be likely to follow 
Success of any political party or 
*?ition much favored by The 

Gazette and its special
Ms.
Kuiutor MecLcnnan, having pub- 
ld an elaborate proposition for à 
Flc*ti party,’ The Gazette cuing 

tile idea. As there is nothing in 
P"r MacLcnnan’s proposition 

11 ’s not alreads the principle 
|practice of the Unionist Govern- 

~-not a word which would not 
(at reasonable and fitting and 
fan ted if uttered by a present 
I er °f the Unionist Government 
Ie asks why The Montreal Gaz- 
T's eaKer to pat the Senator on 
P'aok. The answer is obvious.

t—f--i'i > i»-,-. ,


